EDA Members:

Address:

Dan Roe,
President
Lisa Laliberte,
Vice President
Wayne Groff,
Treasurer

2660 Civic Center Dr.
Roseville, MN 55113

Economic Development
Authority
Meeting Agenda
Monday, May 13, 2019
6:00pm
City Council Chambers

Robert Willmus
Jason Etten

1.

Phone:

651-792-7000
Website :
www.growroseville.com

6:00 P.M. Roll Call
Voting & Seating Order: Willmus, Groff, Etten, Laliberte, and Roe

2. Pledge Of Allegiance
3. Approve Agenda
4.

6:02

P.M.

Public Comment

5. Business Items (Action Items)
5.A.

6:05 PM Consider Request For Tax Increment Financing Assistance For 2720
Fairview Avenue (Reuter Walton)
Documents:
5A REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

5.B.

6:35 PM Consider Request For Community Development Block Grant Funds (CDBG)
For 3080 Old Highway 8 (Roseville Edison II, LLC)
Documents:
5B REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

5.C.

7:05 PM Consider Request For Community Development Block Grant Funds (CDBG)
For 2680 Prior Avenue N (Schafer Richardson)
Documents:
5C REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

6.

7:30

P.M.

Adjourn

REQUEST FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACTION
Date:
May 13, 2019
Item No.: 5.a
Department Approval

Item Description:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Executive Director Approval

Consider Request for Financial Assistance for Redevelopment of 2720 Fairview
AVE N for 117 Units of Market Rate Rental Housing and 40,000 SF of Office

BACKGROUND
The subject property is located in the Twin Lakes Redevelopment area and is currently used for
temporary storage of trailers. The property once operated as a trucking terminal. Reuter Walton is
proposing to redevelop this blighted property into 117 units of market rate rental housing and 40,000 SF
of office space (Attachment A). Tareen Dermatology, which is currently located at 1835 County Road
C has outgrown its current office and would like to grow their business into 20,000 SF on the main
floor of the purposed office building.
Tareen Dermatology has 3 locations in the Twin Cities metro area – Roseville, Maplewood, and
Faribault. Tareen has operated in Roseville since 2011 and has experienced substantial growth of its
client base. As a result, Tareen is looking to expand its office space and build a new Class A office
building on the south half of 2720 Fairview Ave. Tareen opened a 5,000 SF office in Maplewood last
year to help meet demand, as they were unable to expand at their current Roseville location. Tareen
currently has 60 employees in their Roseville office, with salaries ranging from $35,000 annually to
$300,000. Job types include administrative staff, clinical laboratory technicians, nurses, physician
assistants, and medical doctors. If Tareen expands to 2720 Fairview, they will add 40 additional
employees and additional square footage devoted to general expansion space, a pathology lab, and a
central business office. The proposed new office would become the headquarters for their other
facilities, and absorb central accounting and other administrative functions at their other two locations.
This project would allow for an existing Roseville business to be retained and expand.
Reuter Walton Development is also proposing a 5-story apartment building with one floor of
underground parking on the North half of the site. They are proposing a high-end amenity package that
would be considered luxury level with regard to finishes. Roseville has not had a new market rate
apartment building built in over 25 years. The Maxfield Research Comprehensive Housing Needs
Assessment, which was completed in October 2018, identified market rate general occupancy rental
housing as one of the top eight priorities for Roseville (page 150 of Recommendations and Conclusions
from the report, Attachment B). In addition, the report identified prioritizing mixed-use redevelopment
sites (page 151). The report also noted that costs of construction, compared to minimum average rents
per square foot, would generate a need to provide public finance support for construction of all new
market rate rental housing (page 147).

33
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35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Mohiba Tareen, owner of Tareen Dermatology and Kyle Brasser from Reuter Walton Development will
attend the EDA meeting and provide additional information on the development project (Attachment
C).
REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE
The development team of Tareen Dermatology and Reuter Walton Development is seeking
Redevelopment Tax Increment Financing (TIF) to assist with redeveloping the site. In the initial duediligence stage of the property acquisition, the developer has identified the following costs associated
with getting the site prepared for construction.
Hazardous Material Abatement
Demolition of Building
Contaminated Soils
Structural Soil Corrections
Total

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

$50,000
$100,000
$150,000
$450,000
$750,000

In addition, the developer intends to plat the property, triggering Park Dedication requirements. If a
park dedication payment is chosen instead of land dedication, the apartment portion of the site would
generate $468,000. This is also an additional development cost for the developer. In order to assist with
the redevelopment of the site, the Developer is requesting 15 years of TIF for the housing portion of the
development and 8 years of TIF for the office (Attachment D). This equates to approximately $2.5
million of public subsidy for the market rate housing, which will be used to offset some of the costs for
soil corrections, construction costs, and customary development fees. The office subsidy equates to
approximately $530,000, which will offset costs associated with soil corrections, and construction costs
for building a Class A office. Lastly, staff would note this site is located in the Twin Lakes
Redevelopment Area that has been identified as a priority redevelopment area for the City in accordance
with the City’s Policy Priority Plan.
Ehlers, the REDA public finance advisor, has reviewed the public finance request and has deemed the
request for public subsidy meets the “but-for” test and substantially meets the REDA policy objectives
for TIF (Attachment E). If the REDA supports this redevelopment concept, staff would work with
Ehlers to start the public process in regards to the blight analysis/report and notices for public meetings
to establish a Redevelopment TIF District.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adopting a resolution expressing support for creating a Redevelopment Tax
Increment Financing District for 2720 Fairview Ave (Attachment F) based upon the following:
• The proposed project adds 117 units of market rate multi-family housing, which has been
identified as the single greatest housing unit need in the 2018 Housing Needs Assessment
• The proposed project would retain an existing Roseville business and provide opportunities for
this business to expand and add 40 additional jobs
• Review of the project’s sources and uses reveals a gap in funding, passing the “but-for” test,
• The project meets four of six of the City’s objectives and six of 12 of the City’s desired
qualifications as outlined in the City’s Public Assistance Policy
• The project would remediate an environmentally-blighted property, and
• The project is located in Twin Lakes, which has been identified as a priority redevelopment area
in accordance with the City’s Policy Priority Plan
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75
76
77

REQUESTED REDA ACTION
Motion to adopt a resolution expressing support for creating a Redevelopment Tax Increment Financing
District for 2720 Fairview Ave. (Attachment F).

78
79

Prepared by:

Jeanne Kelsey, Housing and Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086

Attachment A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:

Concept site plan
Recommendations and Conclusions from Maxfield Research Comprehensive Housing Needs Assessment
PowerPoint Presentation
Summary of underwriting from Ehlers
Public Subsidy Policy
Resolution of support
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Attachment B
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Introduction/Overall Housing Recommendations
This section summarizes demand calculated for specific housing products in Roseville and
recommends development concepts to meet the housing needs forecast for the City. All
recommendations are based on findings of the Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis. The
following table and charts illustrate calculated demand by product type. It is important to
recognize that housing demand is highly contingent on projected household growth; household
growth could be higher with available land for development and increased densities.
TABLE H‐1
SUMMARY OF HOUSING DEMAND
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018
2018‐2030

Type of Use
General‐Occupancy
Rental Units ‐ Market Rate
Rental Units ‐ Affordable
Rental Units ‐ Subsidized
For‐Sale Units ‐ Multifamily
For‐Sale Units ‐ Single‐Family
Total General Occupancy Supportable

354
131
75
220
110
890
2018

2023

Age‐Restricted (Senior)
Market Rate
Adult Few Services (Active Adult)
Ownership
Rental
Independent Living (Congregate)
Assisted Living
Memory Care

141
61
80
96
120
98

334
196
138
126
143
113

Total Market Rate Senior Supportable

455

716

86
16

128
38

102

166

Affordable/Subsidized
Active Adult ‐ Subsidized
Active Adult ‐ Affordable
Total Affordable Senior Supportable

Note: Due to limited land availability, not all of the demand may be able
to be developed in Roseville
Source: Maxfield Research & Consulting, LLC
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Roseville Housing Demand by Type
2018 to 2030
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Housing Opportunity Sites
A total of 30 sites were identified as opportunity sites in Roseville that could potentially be
redeveloped with various housing products. Based on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan, most of
these properties could be redeveloped with some type of medium‐ to ‐high density housing. A
majority are guided to land use that will accommodate office, institutional and retail properties
in addition to housing. The map on a following page shows the location of each site.
Given the limited vacant land supply, most new development will occur as a result of redevel‐
opment through clearing of existing buildings. While all sites have strengths and weaknesses
related to future development/redevelopment of housing, some sites will be more difficult to
redevelop than others. Table H‐2 provides a matrix analysis for each opportunity site. Based
on the analysis, Maxfield Research suggests housing concepts and estimates development
timeframes.
Some of the parcels will require more substantial redevelopment and/or more significant
changes to the quality and character of the surrounding area to support new residential. This is
reflected in the development timeframes on Table H‐2 for each site or grouping of parcels.
Acquisition costs, funding and other development dynamics will make some sites more attrac‐
tive than others for redevelopment.

Redevelopment Priorities
Market Rate Rental
In 2013, Maxfield Research recommended the development of new market rate housing as a
top priority of the City and that recommendation stands. The Rental Housing Analysis identi‐
fied that no new market rate general occupancy rental product has been added to the City for
more than 25 years. Many first‐tier communities in the Twin Cities have experienced develop‐
ment of new market rate rental housing on in‐fill and redevelopment sites and these units have
absorbed rapidly in the market. Roseville is a highly desirable community with a substantial
employment base and convenient central location. Many people would be attracted to new
market rate rental housing in the community, particularly on property in the Twin Lakes rede‐
velopment area.
In the 2013 analysis, we identified that the older age of the rental stock had resulted in units
that were priced at or less than HUD guidelines for fair market rents. With the significant run‐
up in rental rates throughout the Twin Cities Metro Area, this is no longer the case. Although
rent levels in Roseville may be considered affordable as compared to other areas of the Metro,
the rapid increase in rents with limited improvements to rental properties has subsequently
decreased the overall value to renters who are now paying substantially higher rents than five
years ago for essentially the same features and amenities.
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A limited portion of the existing rental stock however, caters to those seeking newer contem‐
porary market rate rental housing and would pay higher rents to have more luxury features and
amenities.
While the development of affordable rental housing has not been able to satisfy the significant
demand that exists, the development of market rate rental housing throughout the Twin Cities
Metro Area has been strong and most of these new units have absorbed rapidly. Substantial
and continued employment growth post‐recession spurred new rental construction. Initially
most of the development was focused on Downtown Minneapolis and Downtown St. Paul.
Over the past three years, there has been substantial development in first and second‐tier
suburban areas where new rental housing has been well‐received. Some areas where there
have been heavy concentrations of new development are experiencing a slowing of absorption,
but new units continue to lease within industry‐acceptable periods.
Many first‐tier communities with limited land supplies have had challenges making sites availa‐
ble for new development. Where these new market rate properties have been developed
however, they have been well‐received by renters.
Rental housing development remains at an all‐time high across the Twin Cities and numerous
projects are under construction or in the development pipeline. As mentioned, most of the
early development occurred in Downtown Minneapolis and its Uptown neighborhood. Many
suburban communities have now had at least one new market rate rental property developed
with some communities having several. New rental properties recently completed or under
construction in Downtown Minneapolis are charging average per square foot rents of $2.50 to
$2.70 per square foot. Suburban properties are charging between $1.80 to $2.10 per square
foot. A new market rate property in Roseville would fall within the previously mentioned price
per square foot range for suburban communities as listed above.
The following map shows individual parcels and clusters of parcels across the City where
housing could be developed as part of the current zoning or 2040 Land Use Zoning. The map
highlights parcels with mixed use zoning and those with residential zoning (low‐, medium and
high‐density).
Table H‐2 presents information on the opportunity sites using the assigned number. Clusters of
parcels are discussed as a combined site, although for mixed‐use zoning, some of the parcels
could be redeveloped separate from others or combined with others. For the largest clusters,
housing is likely to be a component of the redevelopment, but not necessarily the largest
component. Office and retail uses on some sites may continue to dominate depending on their
locations.
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Roseville Housing Opportunity Sites
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TABLE H‐2
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

1

2

3

4

5

PID Number

052923210007

052923240015

042923320003

042923340036

092923240016

Acres

0.4

0.9

10.1

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

Current
Zoning

HDR‐1

HDR‐1

CMXU

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Timing

Open vacant land

Aquarius Apartments to the
northeast, older SF detached
homes to the east on C2,
vacant industrial property to
the south and single‐family
homes across Old Highway 8

CDR Mixed
Use

High visibility to Old
Highway 8

Small size; challenging
for mixed use

High‐Density
Affordable Rental

2023+

Open vacant land

Single‐family to the west,
light industrial business to
the east, Aquarius
Apartments to the NW, open
vacant industrial land to the
south (Magellan)

CDR Mixed
Use

High visibility to
County Rd C2

Small narrow parcel;
challenging for mixed
use

Affordable rental
Townhome
product

2019+

Convenient access
from I‐35W, high
visibility from
Cleveland Avenue

Surrounding land uses
somewhat
incompatible with
housing; high‐density
multifamily may be
appropriate, but
location is not
walkable

High‐Density
Market
Rate/Affordable
Rental

2025+

High‐Density
Market
Rate/Affordable
Rental

2019+

No Hsg
Recommendation
Commercial

Dorso, storage of truck
trailers

Primarily office and office
warehouse uses; some
hospitality, retail south at
Cleveland and Cty Rd C

12.3

CMXU‐2

Open vacant land

Commercial retail/hospitality
uses to the west; NE of
Walmart

1.3

Regional
Business

Open ‐ Used as Surface
Parking Lot

Office/Warehouse,
commercial service and light
industrial businesses; heavily
commercial in nature

Community
Mixed Use

Community
Mixed Use

Adjacent to WalMart;
gateway to Twin Lakes
redevelopment

Large parcel;
convenient to retail
goods and services
within walking
distance, adjacent mix
of uses has medium to
low compatibility with
residential

Core MX
Use

Convenient to services
at Rosedale Center and
surrounding area

No residential
orientation;
surrounded by
commercial and
business uses

CONTINUED
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TABLE H‐2 Continued
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

PID Number

6

092923240016

7

092923310002
092923310003
092923310004
092923310005
092923310006
092923310008
092923310009
092923310010
092923310011
092923310012
092923310013

8

042923410030;
042923410032;
042923410034;
042923410042;
042923410043;
042923410045;
042923410046;
042923410047;
042923410048;
042923430001;
042923430002;
042923430003;
042923430005;
042923430013;
04292340014;
042923440022;
042923440023;
042923440032;
042923440034;

9

032923310025;
032923310027

10

022923220040

Acres

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

1.3

12.3

Current
Zoning

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Regional
Business

Open ‐ Used as Surface
Parking Lot

Office/Warehouse,
commercial service and light
industrial businesses; heavily
commercial in nature

Core MX
Use

Convenient to services
at Rosedale Center and
surrounding area

No residential
orientation;
surrounded by
commercial and
business uses

No
Recommendation
Commercial
office/retail use

Regional
Business

Mix of Uses, primarily
service business and
restaurants including
Good Earth, Red
Lobster, Davanni's,
Taco Bell, Wendy's,
Baker's Square,
Applebee's.

Highway 36 to the south,
commercial retail and service
businesses to the north, east
and west

Core MX
Use

High visibility from
Highway 36;
convenient access;
easily accessible to
goods and services

Predominantly
commercial retail
environment; not
walkable or pedestrian‐
oriented

No hsg
recommendation
Commercial or
retail use

North‐SF homes; south light
industrial and retail uses;
east ‐ commercial retail,
office, SF and MF
apartments; business and
retail uses to the west

Comm MX
Use

Excellent visibility; on
major highway
corridor; convenient
access

Mutiple tenants; would
require careful
planning and a "vision
of the redevelopment
of the entire area;
would need to be
phased; not currently
walkable or highly
desirable

Far northside
parcels, high‐
density MF
affordable/market
rate; if fuller
redevelpment,
then owned MF
THs

Rental 2023+
Medium
density THs
2023+

Timing

92.6

Community
Business;
Community
Mixed Use

Rosedale Square
North; multiple retail
outlets; office and light
industrial uses; health
care offices

6.5

NBH Comm.;
Community
Comm.

Hamline Shopping
Center; Superamerica

Presbyterian Homes and
Services Corporate
Headquarters adjacent;
single‐family homes
surrounding

NBH
Business;
High‐
Density Res

Convenient access to
goods and services;
good visibility to major
roadway; potential for
walkable environment

Potential expansion of
corporate campus by
Presbyterian Homes

High‐Density MF;
Market
Rate/Affordable

2025+

0.6

NBH
Business

Small multi‐tenant
strip center

Commercial uses to the
south; SF homes to the east;
Shores Sr Apts to the north;
SF and park space to the
west

NBH MX
Use

Highly visible to
adjacent roadways;
near to lake and park;
MF to the north

Small site, may be
difficult to achieve
economies of scale

High‐Density MF;
Market
Rate/Affordable

2021+

CONTINUED
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TABLE H‐2 Continued
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

PID Number

Acres

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

Current
Zoning

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Vacant parcel

Target to the west, retail
shopping to the south,
institutional to the north

11

102923330002

1.9

Regional
Business

12

092923440002;
092923440242;
092923440246

3.7

Community
Business

Office, Community
Comm.; Hwy Comm.

Regional retail to the east,
strip retail to the south; HD
MF to the north; SF and
Business uses to the west

7.8

Community
Business

Retail and Service
businesses ‐ Arby's
Caribou, McDonalds;
KFC; Famous Dave's

Har Mar to the east, retail to
the north and south, SF to
the west

41.7

Community
Business

Har Mar Mall

Westwood Village
Townhomes and Ramsey
Square Condos to the east,
single‐family homes to the
south and west.

10.5

Community
Business

Apartments,
Neighborhood Retail
goods and services;
small office

SF to the north; retail and SF
to the south; NBH
commercial to the east

6.5

Community
Business

Neighborhood retail
goods and services

SF to the east and north;
commercial to the west;
commercial and SF homes to
the south

13

022923340024

14

152923220017

15

152923440009;
152923440055;
152923440068;
152923440069;
152923440070

16

142923330171

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Timing

Core MX
Use

Convenient access to
retail goods and
services, within walking
distance of post‐
secondary education;
access to major
highways

limited site size; may
require additional
height in building to
achieve economies of
scale

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff

2019+

CDR MX Use

Excellent visibility; high
traffic area; convenient
access

Potential for
substantial noise w/o
buffering

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff

2023+

CDR MX Use

High visibility; excellent
access to major
roadways; MF in area;
potential for
walkability

No open space; very
dense with commercial
uses

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff

2025+

Community
MX Use

Well‐known location;
highly visible from
major thoroughfares
walkable within site

Very large parcel that
would require
significant planning to
develop a mixed use
neighborhood

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff;
Medium Density‐
Owned THs

2030+

CDR MX Use

Access to goods and
services; generally
walkable; partial
redevelopment could
be highly effective

Multiple parcels and
owners; difficulty
acquiring all parcels

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff;

2025+

CDR MX Use

Single parcel;
convenient access and
visibility; potential for
walkability

Site may be viewed as
too commercial

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff;
Medium Density‐
Owned THs

2025+

CONTINUED
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TABLE H‐2 Continued
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

17

18

PID Number

012923140107

122923140002

19

122923410089

20

122923410058;
122923410059

21

22

132923110007;
132923110010;
132923110011;
132923110012;
13292311089;
132923110146
132923140015;
132923140019;
132923140020;
132923140094;
132923410005;
132923410034;
132923410034;
132923410048;
132923410049

Acres

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

Current
Zoning

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Commercial Retail‐
Muffler Man

MF Senior Rental;
Neighborhood retail goods
and services; SF homes to
the west and south

Oakwood Square‐Office

Commercial use to the
south; primarily surrounded
by SF homes

Strip retail center

Commercial use to the east
and north; primarily
surrounded by SF Homes

Office space

Aging commercial corridor
interspersed with new retail
uses; SF homes adjacent to
the commercial

Community
Business

Single‐family detached
homes

Commercial retail and office
uses to the north and south;
SF homes to the west;
commercial across Rice
Street to the east

Community
Business

Neighborhood
Commercial; light
industrial; community
commercial auto‐
oriented; apartments

Neighborhood and
Community retail and service
uses; SF homes surrounding
the commercial corridor;
near McCarron's Lake

0.7

NBH
Business

3.5

Community
Business

2.2

Community
Business

1.1

Community
Business

2.5

5.3

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Timing

NBH MX
Use

Excellent visibility to
Rice Street; convenient
access to retail goods
and services

Noise from traffic on
Rice Street; small site,
may be difficult to
achieve economies of
scale w/new
development

High‐Density MF;
Market
Rate/Affordable

2022+

CDR MX Use

Primarily commercial
corridor; convenient
access, high visibility

Not pedestrian‐
oriented or walkable;
small parcel; may be
difficult to achieve
economies of scale

High‐Density MF;
Affordable

2023+

CDR MX Use

Convenient access and
high visibility; high
traffic corridor

Not pedestrian‐
oriented or walkable;
small parcel; may be
difficult to achieve
economies of scale

High‐Density MF;
Affordable

2023+

CDR MX Use

Convenient access to
Hwy 36 and other
major highways; access
to retail goods and
services

Multiple parcels; single
owner?

High‐Density MF;
Affordable

2023+

Convenient Access to
retail goods and
services, high visibility

Multiple parcels and
owners; may be
difficult to combine;
most parcels narrow
strips against the
corridor

High‐Density MF;
Affordable

2023+

High visibility;
convenient access

Multiple parcels and
owners; may be
difficult to combine;
most parcels narrow
strips against the
corridor

High‐Density MF;
Affordable

2025+

CDR MX Use

CDR MX Use

(CONTINUED)
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TABLE H‐2 (continued)
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

23

PID Number

052923320001;
052922320002

Acres

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

Current
Zoning

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Timing

Single‐Family Homes

Aquarius Apartments to the
northeast, older SF detached
homes to the east on C2,
vacant industrial property to
the south and single‐family
homes across Old Highway 8

Medium
Density
Residential

Neighborhood
Orientation,
convenient access to
major throughfares

small size; limited
number of units for
economies of scale

Upzone to High‐
Density or Retain
Medium Density;
Market Rate/Aff

2023+

Medium
Density
Residential

Convenient access to
major thoroughfares;
high visibility from Cty
Rd B and from
Cleveland Avenue

High‐Density may
receive push back from
neighborhood; location
not walkable or
pedestrian‐oriented

Market Rate MF or
Medium Density
Owned
Townhomes

2020+

2.7

Medium
Density
Residential

Single‐Family Home

Midland Grove Condos to
the north; SF to the south; SF
to the east

Vacant Site

Rosewood Park to the north,
Sunrise Senior Living to the
east and south; SF Homes to
the west

Medium
Density
Residential

Small, private site
south of Rosewood
Park; limited traffic

Surrounding land use
compatible with
medium density
ownership

Market rate owned
townhomes

2020+

Low Density
Residential

Private secluded area;
within walking distance
of retail goods and
services; convenient to
major thoroughfares

Low‐density residential
may not provide
enough economies of
scale

Low‐Density
Detached Villas or
MF Owned
Twinhomes

2020+

High‐
Density
Residential

High visibility,
convenient access;
walkable

High traffic area;
limited neighborhood
orientation

High‐Density MF;
Market Rate/Aff

2019+

24

92923330006

202

Low‐Density
Residential

25

92923110004

1.2

NBH
Business

26

092923440246;
102923220022;
102923220023;
102923220026;
102923220027

6.2

Medium‐
Density
Residential

Open vacant land

Commercial retail/hospitality
uses to the west; NE of
Walmart

27

102923340006

2.0

High‐Density
Residential

Vacant Site

Predominantly retail uses;
some office; older
multifamily

CONTINUED
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TABLE H‐2 Continued
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY SITES
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
October 2018

Map
Number

PID Number

Acres

28

112923440008;
112923440009

1.0

29

132923140014;
132923140020

30

132923140044

31

022923320109
032923410049
022923320107
022923320104
022923320111
022923320112
022923320105
022923320113
022923320110
022923320108
022923320103
022923320106
022923320102

Estimated
Market
Value
Ramsey Co.

Current
Zoning

Current Use

Surrounding Uses

Comp Plan
Guided Use

Strengths

Weaknesses

Recommended Use

Timing

Institutional

Single‐Family

Single‐Family homes to the
south and west; Highway 36
to the north; single‐family
and MF to the east

Medium‐
Density
Residential

Convenient access to
major thoroughfares;
high visibility

Limited residential
orientation

Affordable
Townhomes or
High‐Density MF
Affordable

2021+

National Guard Armory
and Small MF Building

SF Homes to the west and
south; Millpond Apartments
and Galilee Lutheran Church
to the east; small older MF
to the northeast

Low‐Density
Residential

Secluded Site; adjacent
to other single‐family
homes

New residential may
not "fit" as well with
older single‐family
homes and Millpond
Apartments; buyers
may be hesitant about
resale value

Small lot single‐
family or medium‐
density owned
townhomes

2023+

Single‐Family Home

North‐SF homes; south light
industrial and retail uses;
east ‐ commercial retail,
office, SF and MF
apartments; business and
retail uses to the west

Medium‐
Density
Residential

South of McCarron's
Lake; surrounded by
single‐family homes on
larger lots; good
location; generally
private

Traffic on South
McCarron's may not be
suitable for low‐
density

Owned
Residential;
twinhomes,
townhomes

2020+

Vacant Land

North‐Parkland; East‐SF
Homes; West‐
Apartments/Townhomes;
South‐SF Homes.

Medium‐
Density
Residential

Near to recreational
amenities; parcels are
set back from
Lexington offering
options for increased
density in strong
neighborhood;

High traffic counts on
Lexington may reduce
desirability, but should
not be significant;

Owned residential;
twinhomes,
townhomes, villas,
small lot, small
home single‐family

2020+

9.6

Low‐Density
Residential

4.6

Medium‐
Density
Residential

4.08 acres

Medium‐
Density
Residential

Sources: City of Roseville; Maxfield Research and Consulting LLC
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Affordable Rental
As mentioned previously, demand for affordable rental units remains strong throughout the
Twin Cities. Roseville’s central location, the significant employment base and high retail em‐
ployment base, make it attractive to moderate‐income households. Demand for affordable
rental housing was identified at 121 units between 2018 and 2030. Given the current shortage
of affordable rental in the Twin Cities Metro Area and households’ tendencies to relocate
where they can find affordable housing, this figure is likely much higher. Although a substantial
amount of the existing rental stock is affordable to households with incomes at or less than
60% of AMI, many of these units are smaller unit types (studio or one‐bedroom units), which
cannot comfortably accommodate family households. New affordable targeted to larger
families (i.e. two‐ and three‐bedroom units) would likely attract existing Roseville residents
residing in older market rate properties that would prefer a larger unit and modern amenities.
In addition, affordable housing will be attractive to households outside Roseville who want to
reside in a community with housing that is close to employment, shopping, and schools.
Aeon’s Sienna Green II is an example of this housing product absorbed rapidly and has contin‐
ued to perform well and remain fully‐occupied since it opened in 2012.
Affordable rental townhome units (two‐ and three‐bedroom units), although challenging to
develop with limited funding have been exceptionally popular in other markets throughout the
Twin Cities. Project for Pride in Living is developing an affordable property of this type in Apple
Valley and Dakota County CDA has developed several of these communities in Dakota County
cities including Lakeville, Apple Valley and Eagan.
Subsidized Rental
Adding new rental units in Roseville may free up some units in existing older buildings, which
would enable households that need affordable housing to lease these units. With record high
demand for rental housing in general across the Metro Area, there are fewer landlords willing
to accept Housing Choice Vouchers. Virtually no new subsidized housing is being developed in
the Twin Cities other than a small number of units usually reserved for household that require
supportive living services such as long‐term homeless, those with substance abuse, mental
health issues, or other physical or mental health needs. The City may want to consider working
with key non‐profits to develop small numbers of units on sites that offer access to transit,
services and employment in proximity to a redevelopment site or a small number of units
combined with market rate or affordable housing to fill some of these needs.
For‐Sale Single Family Housing
As a first‐tier suburb in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, Roseville has a limited amount of
vacant land. New single‐family homes have and are being developed in small numbers. Single‐
family development was recently constructed in Wheaton Woods (sold out) and Farrington
Estates (one lot remaining).
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Sites #26 and #29 are currently zoned low‐density. Site #30 is zoned medium‐density, but we
believe the characteristics of the property are attractive for single‐family homes. Single‐family
homes could possibly be developed on parcels close to Oasis Park in Site #8, but this would be a
long‐term plan and would require a redevelopment vision for the entire area.
In addition to single‐family detached units, detached villas (association‐maintained) and target‐
ed to empty‐nesters are becoming increasingly popular. These units are developed on smaller
lots and although suburban pricing for these units has generally been at the executive level,
there is a strong demand for smaller lots and smaller home sizes at a much lower price point
(under $300,000). Single‐level homes with lower levels (walk‐out, lookout) or slab on grade
could appeal to a broad spectrum of buyers (young, mid‐age and older households). Features
of the units could be targeted to the segment, but the common denominator is the pricing.
Young buyers want to enter the market and older buyers want to cash out of their single‐family
homes and typically reduce their housing costs.
For‐Sale Multifamily Housing
Based on the availability of land, demographics of the resident base and forecast trends, we
find demand for 220 new attached multifamily housing units between 2018 and 2030. At‐
tached units could be developed as townhomes, twin homes, condominiums or a combination
of these products, depending on the location and the size of the property. Although condomin‐
iums experienced a severe downturn during the housing slowdown and post‐recession, new
condominium product has been successfully developed in St. Louis Park, Minnetonka, Wayzata
and Downtown Minneapolis. More developers are considering development of new condomin‐
ium product primarily targeted to empty‐nesters and the onerous liability placed on contrac‐
tors, architects and developers has now been limited under new revisions by the State.
Attached housing products remain similar to those that have been developed over time,
although it is now rare to see back‐to‐back townhome product, and the increase in detached
villa product has captured some of the demand for twinhomes. Given some price sensitivity
among older buyers in Roseville, we recommend focusing on the twinhome product rather than
detached villas.


Side‐by‐Side Townhomes – This housing product is designed with four or more separate
living units and can be built in a variety of configurations. With the relative affordability of
these units and multi‐level living, side‐by‐side, multi‐story townhomes with attached tick‐
under garages have the greatest appeal among entry‐level households without children,
young families and singles and/or roommates across the age span.
Households typically choose this housing product for the maintenance‐free lifestyle and is
lower price point in relation to single‐family homes. Price points of resale townhomes have
increased substantially and new construction, although below single‐family homes usually
begins in the high‐$200,000s to low $300,000s. As this is an ownership product, sites that
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require medium to high densities, that may be isolated, have greater privacy or are narrow
or small may be best suited to the development of a small number of townhome units.


Twinhomes and One‐Level Townhomes – By definition, a twin home is basically two units
with a shared wall with each owner owning half of the lot the home is on. Some one‐level
living units are designed in three‐ or four‐unit buildings in a variety of configurations. The
swell of support for single‐level living has been primarily generated by baby boomers and
older adults, which is increasing the demand for low‐maintenance housing alternatives to
their single‐family homes but are not ready to move to service‐enhanced housing. Housing
products designed to meet the needs of these aging Roseville residents, many of whom
want to remain in the City, provided they can find their desired product and price point, is
needed now and in the future.
There is a demand for single‐level attached product at price points of $325,000 or less.
Although seniors will move to this housing product with substantial equity from their exist‐
ing single‐family homes, the lower resale prices in Roseville have created price sensitivity
for products that are priced much higher than $325,000.

We consider the following opportunity Sites attractive for owned townhome development:
Site #2 – (west of Long Lake Road, north of County Road C2);
Site #25 – (east of Fry Street North and north of Oakcrest Avenue);
Site #26 – (west of Snelling Curve, south of County Road C);
Site #28 – (west of Dale Street and south of Highway 36);
Site #30 – (south of South McCarrons Boulevard, west of Rice Street)
Senior Housing
Since 2013, 261 units of senior housing (active adult and service‐enriched) have been delivered
in Roseville. These include 41 additional units at Applewood Pointe at Langton Lake, 105 units
at Applewood Pointe at Central Park, and 115 units at Cherrywood Pointe at Lexington.
Demand calculations indicate there is additional demand for senior housing in Roseville.
Although Roseville already has an array of senior housing options, much of the forecast growth
in Roseville is a result of the existing population base aging into the older adult and senior age
cohorts. Although additional active adult and independent living units could be developed in
the short‐term, assisted living and memory care housing is experiencing some softness. This
may be due, in part, to unit designs at specific properties. The following section discusses
additional age‐restricted products that may be considered in the short‐term.
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Similar to other established suburbs in the Metro Area, Roseville’s age distribution is weighted
toward the older adult and senior cohorts. The development of additional senior housing
serves a two‐fold purpose in meeting the housing needs in Roseville and other established
communities: older adult and senior residents are able to relocate to new age‐restricted
housing in Roseville and existing homes and rental units previously occupied by seniors become
available to other households. Therefore, the development of additional senior housing does
not mean the housing needs of younger households are neglected; it usually means that a
greater percentage of housing need is satisfied by housing unit turnover.


Active Adult Rental – There is no active adult rental housing in Roseville, either market rate
or affordable. Dominium has recently developed affordable age‐restricted housing in sev‐
eral communities in the Twin Cities and additional properties are under construction. New
properties are found in Crystal, Prior Lake, Apple Valley with new construction slated for
Stillwater and Woodbury in the near future. At 60% AMI, units are affordable to one‐ and
two‐person households with incomes of about $40,000 to $45,000 annually. These proper‐
ties have been very well‐received and have leased rapidly. The development size is usually
between 180 and 200 units, making these properties difficult to develop on small in‐fill
sites. Vacancy rates for this product is very low, generally less than 1.0%, among these
properties. New market rate housing also attracts empty‐nesters and young seniors that
prefer to rent their housing, but do not need services.



Active Adult Ownership – Currently, there are six active adult ownership properties in
Roseville, four cooperatives and two condominiums. There are virtually no vacant units
among any of these properties. With continued increases in the older adult age cohorts,
owner‐occupied, age‐restricted housing will continue to be a product of choice for active
seniors and demand for this housing product is anticipated to remain strong over the next
decade.



Active Adult Subsidized – Financing subsidized senior housing is extremely challenging as
federal funding for this type of housing has all but disappeared. Therefore, any new age‐
restricted subsidized development would have to rely several different funding sources to
ensure feasibility. A public‐private partnership could assist with the development of a lim‐
ited number of subsidized units along with an age‐restricted affordable property.



Service‐Enhanced Senior Housing – Although there is demand for additional assisted living
and memory care units in Roseville, assisted living and memory care vacancies are reduced
from 2013, but are essentially at or close to market equilibrium. With the recent opening
of Cherrywood Pointe at Lexington, we believe there is sufficient supply to meet short‐term
demand. Additional assisted living and memory care senior housing (103 units) is
planned at Roseville Senior Living (2600 Dale Street), which would essentially meet the
remaining demand for assisted living and memory care housing in Roseville over the next
five years.
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Opportunity Sites – Suggested Housing Products
The following paragraphs discuss the sites that offer the best opportunities in the short‐term
for new housing development, depending on the development readiness of the site.
Short‐Term
We have identified the following sites as those with the highest short‐term potential for devel‐
opment considering their locations, adjacent and surrounding land uses and current zoning.
Multifamily (Rental) Housing
Site 4 in the Twin Lakes Redevelopment Area has convenient access to major thoroughfares, is
within walking distance of retail goods and services and could be developed with a mix of uses
including high‐density market rate and affordable housing. The property has been cleared of
existing uses, is vacant and essentially ready for development. The site is large enough to
support a relatively high number of units.
Site 11 is south of Commerce Street and east of Pascal Street and is adjacent to Target and
National American University. The property is zoned mixed‐use and a new high‐density devel‐
opment on this property would be required to incorporate some commercial office, retail or
institutional use in conjunction with the housing. Because of its location, there may be an
opportunity to attract office or retail development because of the adjacent users, some of
which may be interested in leasing additional space in proximity to their existing buildings. If
users for the non‐residential component can be found easily, the development potential for this
property, is, in our opinion, short‐term.
Site 23 on Old Highway 8, north of County Road C has convenient access to major thorough‐
fares, is highly visible from Old Highway 8 and is zoned for medium‐density housing but could
potentially support high‐density residential use. High‐density use would require the property
be up‐zoned. A new rental property could be developed on this site in the short‐term, either
market rate or affordable. The property is not in an area that could be considered a pedestrian‐
oriented or walkable area but is within walking distance of limited convenience goods.
Site 24 in the NE corner of the intersection of Cleveland Avenue and County Road B West is
highly visible and easily accessible from the adjacent roadways. High‐density residential
development would be suited to this location and would have convenient access to nearby
employment concentrations. The property is currently zoned medium density and zoning
would have to be increased to accommodate high‐density residential. The property is relatively
small but should be able to accommodate a modest size building of 50 units or more depending
on the able to accommodate the necessary on‐site parking. The property is not in what could
be considered a pedestrian‐oriented or walkable area and is not within walking distance of
neighborhood goods and services.
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Site 27 is north of County Road B and adjacent to Albert Street North. Adjacent and surround‐
ing land uses include single‐family homes, rental housing, and retail goods and services. The
property is highly visible from County Road B and easily accessible via major thoroughfares.
The Roseville library is situated a short distance from the property on Hamline Avenue. The Site
is vacant and ready for development. This property could support high‐density rental housing,
market rate or affordable, in the short‐term. Developing the site as mixed‐use with commercial
space on the first floor would make the development of this property more challenging. This
site would also be well‐suited to the development of active adult, few services rental, market
rate or affordable.
Site 28 is in the SW corner of Highway 36 and Dale Street, north of Sandhurst Avenue. The site
is occupied by single‐family homes and is zoned for medium‐density development. This proper‐
ty would also be suitable for high‐density residential but would require rezoning. This site
could be appropriate for an affordable rental townhome development that would incorporate
primarily two‐ and three‐bedroom units. One drawback of the Site is that it is not within
walking distance of retail goods and services and is not generally well served by public transit.
The Site could also be developed with a small high‐density market rate rental building.
Alternate Site (under a development agreement)
The Roseville Senior Living site at 2600 Dale Street (intersection with County Road C) is current‐
ly planned to be developed with assisted living and memory care housing. If this development
does not proceed, this property could be developed with a high‐density residential use, alt‐
hough the size of the property may restrict the ability to accommodate sufficient parking on the
site. The property would be well‐suited to a modest size market rate building roughly 50 to 60
units. A similar site is currently being developed in Minnetonka in the Glen Lake neighborhood.
Many other mixed‐use sites identified on the map are suitable for the development of rental
housing, but would require combining several parcels, relocating existing users and/or a larger
vision for the use of the entire site. We consider these sites as long‐term opportunities for
high‐density development.
Medium‐Density Housing
Sites 23 and 24 above, under their current zoning, could also be considered for the develop‐
ment of attached townhome units. Townhome development was substantially reduced during
and shortly after the recession and housing values plummeted and buyers increased their
purchases of single‐family homes. With the substantial increase in new home pricing,
($450,000 or higher, on average), more developers are building two‐ and three‐story town‐
homes targeted to an entry‐level buyer. Pricing for these types of units typically begin at about
$300,000, but for these sites, should be priced at $250,000 to $275,000. Those desiring to
enter the owner housing market and who do not want or cannot afford a new single‐family
home, may be interested in a new townhome. The existing single‐family home stock in Rose‐
ville however, is typically priced at or below the price of new construction townhomes. Sites 23
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and 25, at medium density would be able to accommodate only a limited number of units. The
smaller number of units may result in higher pricing, which would may price out the intended
target market.
Site 25 east of Fry Street North and north of Oakcrest Avenue at the south end of Rosebrook
Park is zoned medium density and would be well‐suited to the development of an in‐fill multi‐
story townhome product or attached single‐level product. Single‐level units on this small site
would be few and most likely expensive, considering development costs. We would not rec‐
ommend single‐level units on this site because of price considerations which may overshoot the
current market for this product in Roseville at this location.
Site 28 at the intersection of Dale Street, south of Highway 36 in the southwest quadrant is
currently zoned for medium‐density housing. We believe that this property’s zoning should be
increased to high‐density given its current location at the intersection of two major thorough‐
fares. Although the property is small, development would be more likely to occur on the
property if a greater number of units could be accommodated. The property is currently vacant
and open. Affordable medium‐density housing would work well for this property, but it may be
difficult to develop market rate medium density as the cost to develop and price to buy‐
ers/renters may not be perceived as compatible with the location of the Site.
Site 30, south of McCarrons Lake and north of South McCarrons Boulevard is zoned for medium
density residential. This property is immediately adjacent to McCarrons Lake and is currently
occupied with smaller buildings, which would be removed. Developing this property as medi‐
um density would increase the number of units and accommodate more households. However,
the location and general characteristics of the property tend to favor single‐family develop‐
ment. Single‐family homes near the property are generally larger in size on larger lots. The Site
is somewhat removed from Rice Street, a high‐traffic commercial corridor and could accommo‐
date single‐family homes. Lot sizes would be smaller than most of the surrounding parcels.
Medium‐density product (i.e. single‐level twinhomes, detached villas or townhomes) are also
likely to work well on the property. If possible, we view this Site as a strong opportunity for
short‐term development.
Site 31, east of Lexington Avenue and south of County Road C2 is zoned for medium‐density
residential. The parcels adjacent to Lexington Avenue are vacant. This property would be
highly appropriate for multi‐story attached townhomes. The primary challenge with the site is
how to provide access to the property that would avoid direct access out to Lexington Avenue,
especially during peak traffic periods. If developed with higher‐end homes, buyers may be
deterred by higher traffic volumes on Lexington Avenue.
Single‐Family Housing
Site 26, south of County Road C and west of Snelling Curve, is currently zoned for low‐density
development and would be well‐suited for single‐family homes or detached villas or a medium‐
density product such as single‐level twinhomes or multi‐story attached townhomes. Medium‐
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density product would require a rezoning. The Site is secluded, but easily accessible to retail
goods and services and major transportation thoroughfares. The property is combined of
several parcels, which may be challenging to combine into one development site. In the short‐
term or long‐term, we view this site as ideally suited for housing. Based on current needs in the
community, we would recommend a detached villa, or a single‐level attached housing product.
Site 29, north of North of North McCarrons Boulevard and east of Williams Street North is
zoned for low‐density housing. The existing surrounding land uses are primarily older, single‐
family homes, and older rental housing. If this property is developed with single‐family homes,
we recommend a housing product that would appeal to first‐time home buyers, where lots and
homes would be smaller in size to reduce pricing that would be appropriate and would fit with
the surrounding neighborhood. If developing single‐family product results in substantially
higher costs or challenges, we recommend up‐zoning the property to medium‐density to
accommodate an attached housing product on the property. We view the development timing
of this site as medium to long‐term because the existing building must be removed to make
way for new housing on the property.
Site 31 may also be suitable for small lot, small home development targeted to first‐time
homebuyers. Again, there may be a challenge with developing single‐family homes if the only
access to the property is directly onto and off Lexington Avenue. Lot widths for existing parcels
are between 81 and 84 feet. Developing smaller lot widths of 40 to 50 feet could effectively
double the number of single‐family units that could be developed on the property.
Medium‐Term or Long‐Term
Sites currently zoned for mixed‐use development that are either vacant or are currently occu‐
pied with an existing use or uses will require more planning and effort to redevelop. Some of
these sites are situated in areas where the surrounding land uses are not generally considered
compatible with a new medium‐or high‐density residential property.
The following sites would be suited for the development of high‐density housing in combination
with other uses but would require more resources and more effort to acquire, combine and
redevelop the properties. The smaller of these sites may be able to be acquired more rapidly
and could therefore, be developed in the medium, rather than long‐term.
Medium Term
Site #12 ‐ (north of County Road B, west of Snelling Avenue)
Site #17 – (west of Rice Street, south of Owasso Blvd)
Site #18 ‐ (west of Rice Street, north of Transit Avenue)
Site #19 – (west of Rice Street, south of Transit Avenue)
Site #20 – (west of Rice Street, south of County Rd B2)
Site #29 – (east of Williams St., south of Elmer)
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Long‐Term
Site #13 ‐ (south of County Road B, west of Snelling Avenue)
Site #14 ‐ (east of Snelling Avenue, Har Mar Mall)
Site #15 – (west of Lexington Avenue, north of Larpenteur Avenue)
Site #16 – (east of Lexington Avenue, north of Larpenteur Avenue)
Development Challenged Due to Compatibility with Adjacent and Surrounding Land Uses
Site #3 – (Cleveland Avenue, south of County Road C2
Site #5 – (Cleveland Avenue, west of Walmart)
Site #6 – (Prior Avenue North, south of County Road B2)
Site #7 – (Highway 36 Frontage Road, east of Prior Avenue North)
Site #8 – (South of Oasis Park, east of Fairview Avenue)
Over time, these properties may be improved with other uses that would make them more
compatible with new housing, particularly if some of the existing restaurants would remain as
first floor tenants (Sites #6 and #7). Typically, the formats for these types of tenants is not
conducive to mixed‐use as parking and drive‐thru service would likely present problems for
residents as well as the retail tenants. Although having restaurants in proximity to housing is
desirable, other factors such as restaurant hours, smells, trash removal and parking often
create challenges when trying to combine these uses.
Site 8 is a large cluster of properties that include office, industrial and retail uses. Redevelop‐
ment of one or more of these sites could include housing, most likely high‐density although
medium density would be appropriate south of Oasis Park. Combining uses within this large
cluster and the large number of buildings and sites makes this location perhaps the most
challenging redevelopment area in Roseville.
Development Challenged Due to Size, Location and Zoning
The following parcels are identified as challenging to redevelop:
Site #1 (East of Old Highway 8, north of County Road C2) – Small site, mixed‐use zoning
Site #2 (North of County Road C2, west of Long Lake Road) – Narrow, small site, mixed‐use
zoning
Site #10 (east of Lexington Avenue, south of West County Rd D)‐small site, mixed‐use zoning
These properties could be redeveloped in the short‐term with medium‐density or high‐density
affordable housing, but the incorporation of another use on the property is unlikely to be
economically viable if combined with commercial. Incorporating commercial at the street level
with housing above is difficult in locations where there is not already a high concentration of
retail and usually a strong pedestrian‐oriented and walkable area. None of the sites listed
above possess these characteristics.
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Challenges and Opportunities
Table H‐2 recommends housing products and suggested development timeframes on the 30
housing opportunity sites. In addition to the obvious challenges of development in a first‐tier
community such as Roseville (i.e. limited land and the need for redevelopment), the following
paragraphs discuss other challenges that the City is facing in meeting current and future hous‐
ing needs.


Overall Tight Housing Supply (Metro‐Wide). The substantial rise in employment that
occurred in the Twin Cities post‐recession, rising construction costs, lack of available con‐
struction labor and a swell in the number of young households moving into the workforce,
has placed extreme pressure on our ability to meet housing demand at virtually all price
points, most significantly for households that need affordable and subsidized housing. Ro‐
seville’s large employment base and enviable location between Downtown Minneapolis and
Downtown St. Paul have long secured its position as attractive to owners and renters. Alt‐
hough limited, sites are available and new housing can be accommodated. The usual argu‐
ments toward medium and high‐density housing such as lowering home values, increased
traffic and reduced safety are often unfounded. Roseville can continue to increase its tax
base, provide more amenities for its residents and enhance and maintain its quality of life
with prudent redevelopment of its infrastructure and aging commercial and housing base.
New housing and creative mixed‐use development will ensure that Roseville retains its de‐
sirability for years to come.
Although housing demand in Roseville could be higher, the City can effectively use its exist‐
ing land (vacant and already developed) to developed new housing to increase the balance
between new and old. New housing creates movement in the existing market, causing a
portion of households that can afford higher housing costs move up and freeing lower cost
housing for lower income households.



Housing Densities. Virtually every first‐tier community in the Twin Cities is planning and
making efforts to increase housing densities to satisfy the demand for housing with limited
land availability. Redevelopment of existing, dated commercial and industrial properties is
occurring in Roseville to support new configurations of mixing housing with other uses. Due
to high redevelopment costs, higher density housing products will be necessary to support
these efforts. While higher density products can capitalize on economies of scale, higher
density does not always mean “affordable” and that affordable is a relative term. Commu‐
nities are struggling with how to provide more affordable housing, but we continue to insist
on better building materials, more features and amenities, and more safety and security
measures in large scale developments. In our effort to create high quality housing, we al‐
most inevitably create housing that is “unaffordable” to a large portion of the population.
Creative ideas and processes are needed to achieve the objective.
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The chart below shows net housing densities by product type. Because of the limited land
supply available in Roseville, we recommend that new construction have smaller lot widths
than those shown on this table. The City may want to explore the potential development of
a small lot, small house subdivision to appeal to first‐time homebuyers seeking to purchase
at a price point below the current standard in the market.
TYPICAL HOUSING DENSITIES BY PRODUCT TYPE
Net Units
Per Acre
Product Type
DETACHED HOUSING
Single Family
Executive (90' wide lot+)
Standard (60'‐80' wide lot)
Small Lot (less than 50')

1.75 ‐ 2.50
2.75 ‐ 3.75
4.00 ‐ 5.00

Detached Townhomes/Villas

4.50 ‐ 6.00

ATTACHED HOUSING
Twin Homes
Townhomes/Rowhomes
Low/Mid‐Rise Multifamily
Six‐Story Multifamily
Hi‐Rise Multifamily

6.50 ‐ 8.00
10.00 ‐ 14.00
40.00 ‐ 50.00
65.00 ‐ 75.00
85+

Sources: Maxfield Research Inc., Urban Land Institute, Site Planning

Housing Affordability. A portion of households that can afford higher‐priced housing will
elect to spend a lower portion of their income for housing (i.e. less than 30%). Market rate
housing is comprised of households that may choose to spend less, equal to or more than
they could theoretically afford at the 30% level. With less movement in the housing market
and stagnant wages in several industry segments (including retail, hospitality and service
positions), households requiring affordable housing have increased substantially while the
supply of this type of housing has decreased.
The older housing stock among owned and rental housing in Roseville is being fulfilled large‐
ly by the product in the marketplace as identified in the housing market analysis sections for
rental and for‐sale. As prices have increased, Roseville is positioned in the middle com‐
pared to its immediate neighbors in terms of price points for owned and rental housing.
Nevertheless, housing costs continue to rise dramatically. First‐time homebuyers regularly
experience bid situations and renters have experienced a 22% essentially pure increase in
rental rates over the past five years not influenced by the development of new Class A
product.
Although Roseville has a large share of affordable housing, the need for more is projected
to continue to rise. We do not advocate that the topic of affordable housing dominate
housing discussions, but that there is an awareness of ongoing need that is unsatisfied in
today’s economic climate and that balancing new housing with the maintenance of the ex‐
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isting housing stock. We have recommended trying to encourage the development of addi‐
tional larger size units (two‐ and three‐bedroom units for families) in a townhome format.
Affordable independent living housing for seniors would also be well‐received.
We continue to recommend targeting housing assistance programs toward workforce hous‐
ing production – or households earning between 60% and 120% of AMI.


Redevelopment Sites, Adjacent Land Uses and Age of the Housing Stock. Many of the
opportunity sites have been identified as redevelopment. Some sites have several parcels
clustered that, combined could be considered as one site. Although our recommendation
identifies these Sites as potentially developable in the short‐term with affordable rental
housing, the redevelopment costs and financing gaps may not justify short‐term redevel‐
opment of these properties. The City should perhaps wait on investing resources into some
of these locations to consider how redevelopment can more fully benefit the adjacent
neighborhood and satisfy various housing needs in the community. The highest priority
sites as those that have already been addressed as the most promising short‐term opportu‐
nities.



Multifamily Development Costs. It may be difficult to construct new multifamily product
with amenities today’s renters desire given achievable rents and development costs.
Maxfield Research tracks development and construction costs for new rental housing across
Minnesota. In the Twin Cities core, the average cost per unit now typically begins at
$300,000. A new affordable rental under construction in Downtown Minneapolis has a per
unit cost of $400,000. Minimum average rents per square foot to support new construction
are about $1.90 and higher. Therefore, given redevelopment and acquisition costs, nearly
all new market rate rental development is also likely to require some assistance from the
City. Affordable housing experiences an even large financial gap. The high cost of new
housing will affect the ability of some sites to be developed with products that will meet
market demand at an acceptable price. Over‐pricing product for the location means that
valuable financial resources may be used inefficiently.



Land Banking. Land Banking is a program of acquiring land with the purpose of developing
in the future. After a holding period, the land can be sold to a developer (often at a price
lower than market) with the purpose of developing housing. The city should consider es‐
tablishing a land bank to which private land may be donated and public property may be
held for future affordable housing development.



Housing Programs. Roseville offers several programs to promote and preserve the existing
housing stock. Some of the key programs offered include:
o Foreclosure Prevention – Partnered with a third party such as the Minnesota Home
Ownership Center or Lutheran Social Service Financial Counseling. Provides counseling
and financial assistance to homeowners facing possible foreclosure. The Sustainable
Home Ownership Program (SHOP), is a non‐profit program of the Greater Metropolitan
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Housing Corporation in partnership with the Dayton’s Bluff Neighborhood Housing Ser‐
vices. SHOP can assist families that are at risk of losing their homes.
o Roseville Home Improvement Loans – Provides loans for single‐family, townhomes,
condominiums and duplexes, although townhomes and condominiums are eligible for
only interior improvements. The City works with the Center for Energy and Environ‐
ment (CEE), a Ramsey County organization, through their Lending Center. CEE offers
home improvement loans for almost any type of home improvement, including solar
and geothermal improvements. CEE supports several cities including Roseville that offer
loan, grant and down payment assistance for their residents. The CEE Lending Center
also provides free advice on energy assistance programs and home improvement loans.
SUMMARY HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN ACTIVITY THROUGH CEE
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
Roseville Home Improvement Loans
No. Application Packets Requested/Mailed
No. Residential Advisor Visits

No.
6
4

2017
Dollars
n/a
n/a

No.
3
6

2018
Dollars
n/a
n/a

No. Loans in Process for the City

7

n/a

9

n/a

Closed Loans (Dollar Amounts)

3

$58,379

0

$0

Leveraged Loans (Dollar Amounts)

7

$43,384

7

$97,839

* 2018 data through August 31, 2018
Note: Types of projects include furnace, insulation, air conditioning, windows/doors, garage,
lighting, solar‐PV, water heater.
Source: City of Roseville

o Multifamily Rental Property Loans – CEE offers landlords increase the energy efficiency
of their properties by providing financing of up to $20,000 for energy efficient projects.
Qualified projects include air conditioning, new furnace, new windows, insulation, and
hot water heaters. For properties that need substantial rehabilitation, the Roseville HRA
will consider requests for more funds than the maximum. Also assists condominium as‐
sociations to obtain below market rate financing for improvements.
o Green Remodeling Plan Book – originally conceived as an online resource for residents
to assist them with their home improvement projects by approaching those projects in a
sustainable, “green” manner using sustainable materials and healthy sustainable prac‐
tices. Updates are completed every three to four years and the most recent (2016) is al‐
so available as a PDF download. The plan book is 92 pages and covers a diverse array of
topics related to interior and exterior remodeling. The City of Roseville also awards a
local Green Award. Residential properties are eligible to be recognized.
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o Housing Replacement Program – The City strives to bring new investment and im‐
provements to the City by acquiring and demolishing older homes and reselling the land
to a qualified builder for the construction of a new home. The program requires new
construction to meet certain guidelines. Currently, there are no lots available for pur‐
chase.
o Rental Licensing Program – The City of Roseville requires a rental license for all buildings of
five or more units. The license program was implemented in 2013 and helps assure that
MRDs with five or more units are safe, sanitary and well‐maintained. Beginning in 2018, the
Roseville Fire Department now manages the RL Program. An estimated 33% of units were
inspected each year. The rental license is valid for one year and must be renewed each
year. The inspections are now annual and occur at the same time as the fire inspection.
The grading scale for the rental inspection has been eliminated and the inspection is now a
pass/fail grade.
In addition to the City housing programs, the following bullet points summarize programs
administered through Ramsey County.
o Energy Conservation Deferred Loan Program – Provides 10‐year deferred payment loans
to improve energy efficiency to 1‐4 units owner‐occupied properties. Loans are restrict‐
ed to low and moderate‐income households (maximum income of $71,900 for a family
of four) and must be recommended through an energy audit. Roseville is offering 200
Roseville residents free energy audits (value of $60). This program requires an energy
audit before receiving financing, which is a cost of $60. Financing is available for loans
up to $10,000. Ramsey County also assists with home weatherization.
o Ramsey County Residential Rehabilitation Deferred Loan Program – For low income
homeowners, the loan will be forgiven after 10 years in the home. For moderate in‐
come homeowners, the loan must be repaid in full when the homeowner refinances,
sells, transfers interest or moves from the property. In both cases, there is no interest
and no monthly payment. Home improvement deferred payment loans for up to
$18,000 may be used for basic and necessary improvements which make the home
more livable, more energy efficient, or more accessible for disabled persons. Only avail‐
able for residents of suburban Ramsey County.
o Ramsey County FirstHOME Buyer Assistance Program – Helps first home buyers pur‐
chase homes more affordably by providing deferred loans that can be used for down
payment assistance, closing costs, and occasionally, health/safety/code improvements.
Eligible buyers may qualify for up to $10,000 with 0% interest to help bring their month‐
ly costs down to the 30% of income level. Buyers are responsible for a minimum in‐
vestment of $2,000. The principal‐only subordinate mortgage must be repaid upon re‐
sale. Eligible income is 80% of the Metro Area’s AMI by household size and buyer’s
must demonstrate a minimum of three years of full‐time, permanent, uninterrupted
employment history.
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Other initiatives the EDA could consider are:
o Housing Collaboration – Host meetings (quarterly, bi‐annually, or annually) with rental
property owners, property management companies, Realtors, etc. to discuss key issues
and topics related to the for‐sale and rental housing sectors in Roseville.
o Density Bonuses – With the cost of land as a typical barrier to providing housing that is
more affordable, increasing densities can result in lower housing costs by reducing the
land costs per unit. The City of Roseville can offer density bonuses where applicable to
encourage medium and high‐density residential development while also promoting an
affordability component.
o Waiver or Reduction of Development Fees – There are several fees developers must pay
including impact fees, utility and connection fees, park land dedication fees, etc. To
help facilitate housing that is more affordable, some fees could be waived or reduced to
bring desired housing products to the market at a more affordable price.

City Priorities
Based on the findings of our analysis, the following is a priority summary. Priorities are identi‐
fied in sequential order, beginning with the task/product type deemed most important.
1. Encourage and support the development of market rate general occupancy rental housing
targeted to more affluent renters (more than one property over the next five years).
2. Encourage and support the development of an active adult age‐restricted rental communi‐
ty, either affordable (60% AMI or market rate).
3. Encourage and support the development of small lot, small house, two‐level and single‐level
detached or attached homes.
4. Encourage and support the development of an affordable rental townhome community
(60% or less of AMI) for families (two‐ and three‐bedroom units.
5. Identify features and amenities that may be added to neighborhoods that would improve
and promote enhanced livability. These amenities may be supported by City funding but
may benefit adjacent property owners and residents.
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6. Prioritize mixed‐use redevelopment sites. Consider how market‐driven building and devel‐
opment patterns may best suit sites that are targeted for redevelopment. Monitor the po‐
tential availability of properties that could be acquired and land‐banked for future redevel‐
opment.
7. Reassess the need for additional senior housing products and specifically, assisted living and
memory care. Consider a balance between sites targeted for traditional multifamily devel‐
opment and those that could be developed with senior housing.
8. Consider exploring a small lot, small house subdivision that would provide an option for
entry‐level buyers that want to purchase a home at a price point below that of standard
market pricing.
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2720 Fairview
Avenue
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Attachment C
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REUTER WALTON
• Founded in 1979
• Twin Cities’ 3rd largest developer (2018)
• 25+ ground-up developments since 2000s
• Diverse portfolio of projects
•

Multi-family

•

Commercial

•

Mixed-use

•

Student housing

•

Hospitality

• Resources and expertise include:
•

Site selection & acquisition

•

Site analysis and financial feasibility

•

Complex entitlement matters

•

Diverse financing tools

•

In-house award-winning construction company

•

Construction management and supervision

AMBITION
In 1979, Reuter Walton started as a custom
home builder. Since then, the company has
added commercial and development divisions
and has become a leader in both industries.
Reuter Walton has completed over 25
developments.

VERSATILITY
Our multifaceted team specializes in site
analysis, financial feasibility, entitlements,
financing, and construction, ensuring that we
can provide hands-on service to meet the
unique needs of every project.

PERSONAL COMMITMENT
We source the best talent and operate locally
within the communities we serve in order to
provide an exceptional experience that
protects the interests of our clients
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE
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REVEL APARTMENTS / LAKE ST. TARGET

1300 West Lake Street, Minneapolis
• 125 Apartment Units

• 20,000 Square Feet of Retail

• 200,000 square feet

• Target Anchors Ground Floor

• Highly Amenitized
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MEZZO APARTMENTS

1331 Marshall Street NE, Minneapolis
• 110 Apartment Units

• In the Heart of Northeast

• 109,000 Square Feet

• Easy access to downtown

• Highly Amenitized
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RED44 APARTMENTS

839 16th Street SW, Rochester
• 159 Apartment Units

• Riverfront Views

• 215,000 Square Feet

• Shuttle service to Mayo Clinic

• Highly amenitized
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SEVENTEEN10 BUILDING

1710 W Lake Street, Minneapolis
• Class A mixed-use in Uptown

• 11,000 SF of office and retail

• 7 large apartment homes
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16TWENTY BUILDING

1620 W Lake Street, Minneapolis
• Class A mixed-use in Uptown

• 12,800 SF of office and retail

• 6 large apartment homes
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2720 FAIRVIEW AVENUE
PROPOSAL

AERIAL – 2720 FAIRVIEW AVE

Site
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PROPOSED SITE
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INSPIRATION - HOUSING
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INSPIRATION – MEDICAL OFFICE
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Memo
To:

Jeanne Kelsey

From:

Stacie Kvilvang - Ehlers

Date:

May 7, 2019

Subject:

Analysis of Request for Assistance – Reuter Walton Development: 2720 Fairview
Avenue

The City received a proposal from Reuter Walton Development to redevelop the above referenced
property into approximately 117 market rate apartments and 40,000 sq/ft of medical office. The
project includes demolition of the existing structures, environmental remediation and significant
soil corrections. Overall total development costs (TDC) are approximately $29.4 million for the
apartments and $13 million for the office and the project is expected to commence in 2019.
Because of the increased costs associated with redevelopment of the property, the developer
requested approximately $4.25 million in assistance from the City in the form of a pay-as-you-go
(PAYGO) TIF Note ($3.5 for the apartments and $750,000 for the office).
Ehlers conducted a thorough review of the developer’s budget and operating pro forma for both
components to ensure all development costs, anticipated revenues, and expenditures are within
industry standard. Overall, our conclusion is the apartments require $2.5 or 15 years of TIF and
the office component requires $530,000 or 8 years of TIF. Below are the tables for each
component depicting the proposed sources for the projects.

117 Market Rate Apartments
SOURCES
First Mortgage
TIF Note
Equity
TOTAL SOURCES

Amount
18,073,566
2,500,000
8,817,242
29,390,808

Pct.
61%
9%
30%
100%

Per Unit
154,475
21,368
75,361
251,203

Pct.
71%
4%
25%
100%

Per Sq/Ft
231
13
82
326

40,000 Sq/Ft Medical Office
SOURCES
First Mortgage
TIF Note
Equity
TOTAL SOURCES

Amount
9,254,021
530,000
3,261,340
13,045,361
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As noted in the tables on the previous page, the developer is proposing permanent financing for
70% for the apartments and 75% on the office (first mortgage plus TIF Note) and will bring the
remaining in equity, or approximately $12 million. These financing structures are in line with
typical apartment and office projects. The TIF amount is 9% of the total financing for the
apartments and only 4% for the office, which is within what we typically see in other
redevelopment projects (range of 5% to 10%).
Total development costs (TDC) for the projects are shown in the tables below:

117 Market Rate Apartments
USES
Acquisition Costs
Construction Costs
Environmental Abatement/Soil Correction
Professional Services
Financing Costs
Developer Fee
Cash Accounts/Escrows/Reserves
TOTAL USES

USES

Amount
2,070,000
23,372,027
200,000
1,430,000
1,143,781
875,000
300,000
29,390,808

Pct.
7%
80%
1%
5%
4%
3%
1%
100%

Per Unit
17,692
199,761
1,709
12,222
9,776
7,479
2,564
251,203

Pct.
11%
69%
6%
7%
5%
3%
100%

Per Sq/Ft
35
224
19
23
16
10
326

40,000 Sq/Ft Medical Office

Acquisition Costs
Construction Costs
Environmental Abatement/Soil Correction
Professional Services
Financing Costs
Developer Fee
TOTAL USES

Amount
1,380,000
8,950,000
750,000
925,000
638,361
402,000
13,045,361

Land costs of $17,692 (60% of the site area) is high for market rate projects (typically $8,000 to
$15,000 dependent upon location) and $14 sq/ft for the land (40% of the site) can be considered
in line with typical costs for an office project within this market (the $35 sq/ft noted above is per
sq/ft of building). The cost of construction for both projects is in line with what we typically see
and the soil correction costs are noted in the office portion. The developer fee for each component
is in line with industry standards of 3% to 5% (they reduced it on both components per our
request).
To determine if a project is “financially feasible”, there are typically two (2) measures of return on
investment for users. The first is a cash-on-cash (net cash divided by equity) and the second is
a cash-on-cost (NOI divided by TDC). Most apartments want to have a cash-on-cash return of
8% to 10% and most medical office projects like to achieve a cash-on-cost return of 8% to 9%.
Rents for the apartments are approximately $1.93 sq/ft which would be the highest rent achieved
in Roseville and at the higher end of what we see in typical suburban markets that are emerging.
For the office the rents are $25NNN for a signed lease and $23NNN for the remaining 50% of the
building and are in line with what we see for medical office within the Metropolitan Area.
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As noted in the tables below, the cash-on-cash return for the apartments with TIF is 4.0% and
without is only 1% at stabilization and grows to 10.8% and 7.8% respectively by year 15. Likewise,
for the office, the cash-on-cost return in the stabilized year 7.93% with TIF and 7.22% without
TIF. Based upon this, we have determined the term of TIF necessary to assist the projects to get
to projected returns.

117-Unit Apartment
Stabilized Year

Income
Effective Gross Income (EGI)
Expenses
Total Expenses
NET OPERATING INCOME
Tax Increment Financing Revenue
ADJUSTED NET OPERATING INCOME
Total Debt Service

Inflator:

Net Cash to Developer
Cash on Cash Annual Return
Cash on Cash Annual Return (w/o TIF assistance)

Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET OPERATING INCOME
TIF PAYMENTS
ADJUSTED NET OPERATING INCOME
Debt Service - Series A
NET CASH TO DEVELOPER
CASH ON COST RETURN - With TIF
CASH ON COST RETURN - Without TIF

Year 3

982,268
2,157,048
266,973
2,424,021
1,468,675

Stabilized Year
Year 4

955,346
10.8%
7.8%

Year 9

952,141

1,030,628

1,051,241

10,000
803,826
91,897
895,723
703,566

10,000
942,141
91,897
1,034,038
703,566

10,000
1,020,628
91,897
1,112,525
703,566

10,000
1,041,241
0
1,041,241
703,566

192,156

330,472

408,959

337,675

Year 2

563,724

680,568

813,826

10,000
553,724
91,897
645,621
531,104

10,000
670,568
91,897
762,465
703,566

114,517

58,899
5.84%
5.14%

828,214
1,552,534
266,973
1,819,506
1,468,675

Year8

Year 1

4.95%
4.24%

Year 15
3,139,316

350,832
4.0%
1.0%

40,000 Sq/Ft Medical Office
Income
Effective Gross income

Year 1
2,380,748

6.87%
6.16%

7.93%
7.22%

8.53%
7.82%

7.98%
7.98%

Recommendations
We recommend having lookback provisions in each of the agreements that will review the projects
for actual TDC, rents, expenses and returns once they are completed and stabilized and possibly
at sale within a certain period of time. This allows us to determine if the assistance should remain
the same or be reduced based upon actual costs, rents, etc., since at this time most of these
items have not been finalized.
We reviewed the requests in light of your public assistance policy. Based upon that, the proposed
developments meet the following four (4) of the six (6) City objectives:
1. Remove blight and/or encourage redevelopment in designated redevelopment/development
area(s) per the goals and visions established by the City Council and EDA.
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2. Expand and diversify the local economy and tax base.
3. Offset increased costs for redevelopment over and above the costs that a developer would
incur in normal urban and suburban development (determined as part of the But-For analysis).
4.

Retain local jobs and/or increase the number and diversity of quality jobs

The two (2) City objectives not met are to encourage other unsubsidized spin-off development
(hard to state factually this will happen) and meet other uses of public policy, including but not
limited to promotion of quality urban design (meets), quality architectural design (meets), energy
conservation (unsure), sustainable building practices (unsure), and decreasing the capital and
operating costs of local government (not applicable).
In addition to meeting four (4) of the City’s objectives, it meets the following six (6) of the twelve
(12) City’s desired qualifications:

1. Implements the City’s vision and values for a City-identified redevelopment area
2. Provides significant improvement to surrounding land uses, the neighborhood, and/or the City
3. Attracts or retains a significant employer within the City
4. Promotes multi-family housing development
5. Provides opportunities for corporate campus or medical office development
6. Redevelops a blighted, contaminated and/or challenged site
The six (6) goals it does not meet include:
1.

Provides significant rehabilitation or expansion and/or replacement of existing office or
commercial facility

2.

Not a hi-tech office or R & D facility

3.

Not a small business (2 objectives for this)

4.

Doesn’t add needed road improvements (non required) or multi-modal transportation; and

5.

Doesn’t add project specific enhancements (at this time)

If the City wants to see this property transformed into higher and better uses, then based on
review of the developer’s pro formas and current market conditions, the proposed developments
are not reasonably expected to occur solely through private investment within the reasonably near
future. Due to the costs associated with redeveloping the property, a market return on investment
cannot be obtained without assistance, in part, from City contributions.
The developer has indicated that they are accepting of this proposal and are willing to move
forward based upon the TIF assistance.
Please contact me at 651-697-8506 with any questions.
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City of Roseville and
Roseville Economic Development Authority
Public Financing Criteria and Business Subsidy Policy
Adopted October 17, 2016

INTRODUCTION:
This Policy is adopted for purposes of the business subsidies act, which is Minnesota Statutes,
Sections 116J.993 through 116J.995 (the “Statutes”). Terms used in this Policy are intended to
have the same meanings as used in Statutes. Subdivision 3 of the Statutes specifies forms of
financial assistance that are not considered a business subsidy. This list contains exceptions for
several activities, including redevelopment, pollution clean-up, and housing, among others. By
providing a business subsidy, the city commits to holding a public hearing, as applicable, and
reporting annually to the Department of Employment and Economic Development on job and wage
goal progress.
1.

PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY
A.

The purpose of this document is to establish criteria for the City of Roseville and
the Roseville Economic Development Authority (“EDA”) for granting of business
subsidies and public financing for private development within the City. As used in
this Policy, the term “City” shall be understood to include the EDA. These criteria
shall be used as a guide in processing and reviewing applications requesting
business subsidies and/or City public financing.

B.

The City's ability to grant business subsidies is governed by the limitations
established in the Statutes. The City may choose to apply its Business Subsidy
Criteria to other development activities not covered under this statute. City public
financing may or may not be considered a business subsidy as defined by the
Statutes.

C.

Unless specifically excluded by the Statutes, business subsidies include grants by
state or local government agencies, contributions of personal property, real
property, infrastructure, the principal amount of a loan at rates below those
commercially available to the recipient of the subsidy, any reduction or deferral of
any tax or any fee, tax increment financing (TIF), abatement of property taxes,
loans made from City funds, any guarantee of any payment under any loan, lease,
or other obligation, or any preferential use of government facilities given to a
business.
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2.

D.

These criteria are to be used in conjunction with other relevant policies of the City.
Compliance with the Business Subsidy Criteria and City Public Financing
Guidelines shall not automatically mean compliance with such separate policies.

E.

The City may deviate from the job and wage goals criteria outlined in Section 5 D
and E below by documenting in writing the reason(s) for the deviation. The
documentation shall be submitted to the Department of Employment and Economic
Development with the next annual report.

F.

The City may amend this document at any time. Amendments to these criteria are
subject to public hearing requirements contained in the Statutes.

CITY’S OBJECTIVE FOR THE USE OF PUBLIC FINANCING
A.

As a matter of adopted policy, the City may consider using public financing which
may include tax increment financing (TIF), tax abatement, bonds, and other forms
of public financing as appropriate, to assist private development projects. Such
assistance must comply with all applicable statutory requirements and accomplish
one or more of the following objectives:
1. Remove blight and/or encourage redevelopment in designated
redevelopment/development area(s) per the goals and visions established by the
City Council and EDA.
2. Expand and diversify the local economy and tax base.
3. Encourage additional unsubsidized private development in the area, either
directly or through secondary “spin-off” development.
4. Offset increased costs for redevelopment over and above the costs that a
developer would incur in normal urban and suburban development (determined
as part of the But-For analysis).
5. Facilitate the development process and promote development on sites that could
not be developed without this assistance.
6. Retain local jobs and/or increase the number and diversity of quality jobs
7. Meet other uses of public policy, as adopted by the City Council from time to
time, including but not limited to promotion of quality urban design, quality
architectural design, energy conservation, sustainable building practices, and
decreasing the capital and operating costs of local government.

3.

PUBLIC FINANCING PRINCIPLES
A.

The guidelines and principles set forth in this document pertain to all applications
for City public financing regardless of whether they are considered a Business
Subsidy as defined by the Statutes. The following general assumptions of
development/redevelopment shall serve as a guide for City public financing:
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1. All viable requests for City public financing assistance shall be reviewed by
staff, and, if staff so designates, a third party financial advisor who will inform
the City of its findings and recommendations. This process, known as the “But
For” analysis is intended to establish the project would not be feasible but for
the City assistance.
2. The City shall establish mechanisms within the development agreement to
ensure that adequate checks and balances are incorporated in the distribution of
financial assistance where feasible and appropriate, including but not limited
to:
a. Third party “but for” analysis
b. Establishment of “look back provisions”
c. Establishment of minimum assessment agreements
3. TIF and abatement will be provided on a pay-as-you-go-basis. Any request for
upfront assistance will be evaluated on its own merits and may require security
to cover any risks assumed by the City.
4. The City will set up TIF districts in accordance with the maximum number of
statutory years allowable. However, this does not mean that the developer will
be granted assistance for the full term of the district.
5. The City will elect the fiscal disparities contribution to come from inside
applicable TIF district(s) to eliminate any impact to the existing tax payers of
the community.
6. Public financing will not be used to support speculative commercial, office or
housing projects. In general the developer should be able to provide market
data, tenant letters of commitment or finance statements which support the
market potential/demand for the proposed project.
7. Public financing will generally not be used to support retail development. The
City may consider projects that include a retail component provided they meet
a Desired Qualification as identified in Section 4.2.C(8) of this policy.
8. Public financing will not be used in projects that would give a significant
competitive financial advantage over similar projects in the area due to the use
of public subsidies. Developers should provide information to support that
assistance will not create such a competitive advantage. Priority consideration
will be given to projects that fill an unmet market need.
9. Public financing will not be used in a project that involves a land and/or
property acquisition price in excess of fair market value.
10. The developer will pay all applicable application fees and pay for the City and
EDA’s fiscal and legal advisor time as stated in the City’s Public Assistance
Application.
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11. The City will not consider waiving fees including, but not limited to, building
permit fees, park dedication fees, SAC charges, and planning and zoning
application fees. The City may consider using SAC credits, to the extent they
are available, to off-set a project’s SAC expenses.
12. The developer shall proactively attempt to minimize the amount of public
assistance needed through the pursuit of grants, innovative solutions in
structuring the deal, and other funding mechanisms.
13. All developments are subject to execution and recording of a Minimum
Assessment Agreement.
4.

PROJECTS WHICH MAY QUALIFY FOR PUBLIC FINANCING ASSISTANCE
A.

4.1

All new applications for assistance considered by the City must meet each of the
following minimum qualifications. However, it should not be presumed that a
project meeting these qualifications will automatically be approved for assistance.
Meeting the qualifications does not imply or create contractual rights on the part of
any potential developer to have its project approved for assistance.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS:
A.

In addition to meeting the applicable requirements of State law, the project shall
meet one or more of the public financing objectives outlined in Section 2.

B.

The developer must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City that the project is
not financially feasible “but for” the use of tax increment or other public financing.

C.

The project must be consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Ordinances, Design Guidelines or any other applicable land use documents.

D.

Prior to approval of a financing plan, the developer shall provide any requested
market and financial feasibility studies, appraisals, soil boring, private lender
commitment, and/or other information the City or its financial consultants may
require in order to proceed with an independent evaluation of the proposal.

E.

The developer must provide adequate financial guarantees to ensure the repayment
of any public financing and completion of the project. These may include, but are
not limited to, assessment agreements, letters of credit, personal deficiency
guarantees, guaranteed maximum cost contract, etc.

F.

Any developer requesting assistance must be able to demonstrate past successful
general development capability as well as specific capability in the type and size of
development proposed. Public financing will not be used when the developer’s
credentials, in the sole judgment of the City, are inadequate due to past history
relating to completion of projects, general reputation, and/or bankruptcy, or other
problems or issues considered relevant to the City.
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G.

4.2

The developer, or its contractual assigns, shall retain ownership of any portion of
the project long enough to complete it, to stabilize its occupancy, to establish
project management and/or needed mechanisms to ensure successful operation.

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
A.

Projects providing a high ratio of private investment to City public investment will
receive priority consideration. Private investment includes developer cash,
government and bank loans, conduit bonds, tax credit equity, and land if already
owned by the developer.

B.

Proposals that significantly increase the amount of property taxes paid after
redevelopment will receive priority consideration.

C.

Proposals that encourage the following will receive priority consideration:
1.

Implements the City’s vision and values for a City-identified redevelopment
area

2.

Provides significant improvement to surrounding land uses, the
neighborhood, and/or the City

3.

Attracts or retains a significant employer within the City

4.

Promotes multi-family housing investment that meets the following City
goals:
a. Extensive rehabilitation of existing multi-family housing stock
b. Demonstration of need for the type of multi-family housing proposed
through a market study or other reliable market data.
c. Multi-family workforce housing proposals that include amenities
similar to those found in market rate housing
d. Workforce housing proposals that consider innovative and alternative
forms of development and do not include high-rise buildings

5.

Provides significant rehabilitation or expansion and/or replacement of
existing office or commercial facility

6.

Provides opportunities for corporate campus or medical office development

7.

Provides opportunity for hi-tech, med-tech, R & D facilities/office or major
manufacturer

8.

Provides opportunities for small businesses (under 50 employees) that are
non, start-up companies

9.

Provides opportunities for small businesses that may enhance the quality of
life within neighborhoods

10.

Redevelops a blighted, contaminated and/or challenged site
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11.
12.

5.

6.

7.

Adds needed road, access and multi-modal improvements
Addition of specific project enhancements including, but not limited to,
architectural upgrades, pedestrian and transit connections, green building
practices and enhanced site planning features.

BUSINESS SUBSIDY PUBLIC PURPOSE, JOBS AND WAGE REQUIREMENT
A.

All business subsidies must meet a public purpose with measurable benefit to the
City as a whole.

B.

Job retention may only be used as a public purpose in cases where job loss is
specific and demonstrable. The City shall document the information used to
determine the nature of the job loss.

C.

The creation of tax base shall not be the sole public purpose of a subsidy.

D.

Unless the creation of jobs is removed from a particular project pursuant to the
requirements of the Statutes, the creation of jobs is a public purpose for granting a
subsidy. Creation of at least 3 Full Time, or Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs is a
minimum requirement for consideration of assistance. For purposes of this Policy,
FTE’s must be permanent positions with set hours, and be eligible for benefits.

E.

The wage floor for wages to be paid for the jobs created shall be not less than 300%
of the State of MN Minimum Wage. The City will seek to create jobs with higher
wages as appropriate for the overall public purpose of the subsidy. Wage goals
may also be set to enhance existing jobs through increased wages, which increase
must result in wages higher than the minimum under this Section.

F.

After a public hearing, if the creation or retention of jobs is determined not to be a
goal, the wage and job goals may be set at zero.

SUBSIDY AGREEMENT
A.

In granting a business subsidy, the City shall enter into a subsidy agreement with
the recipient that provides the following information: wage and job goals (if
applicable), commitments to provide necessary reporting data, and recourse for
failure to meet goals required by the Statutes.

B.

The subsidy agreement may be incorporated into a broader development agreement
for a project.

C.

The subsidy agreement will commit the recipient to providing the reporting
information required by the Statutes.

PUBLIC FINANCING PROJECT EVALUATION PROCESS
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A.

The following methods of analysis for all public financing proposals will be used:
1. Consideration of project meeting minimum qualifications
2. Consideration of project meeting desired qualifications
3. Project meets “but-for” analysis and/or statutory qualifications
4. Project is deemed consistent with City’s Goals and Objectives

Please note that the evaluation methodology is intended to provide a balanced review.
Each area will be evaluated individually and collectively and in no case should one area
outweigh another in terms of importance to determining the level of assistance.
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a special meeting of the Roseville Economic
Development Authority, County of Ramsey, Minnesota was duly held on the 13th day of
May, 2019, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
and the following were absent:
Member

.

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION No. XX

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING SUPPORT FOR THE CREATION OF A
REDEVELOPMENT TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT AND EXPLORATION
OF OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE REQUESTED IN CONNECTION WITH A
PROPOSED MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT AT 2720 FAIRVIEW AVENUE
WHEREAS, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.174 to 469.1794 (the
“TIF Act”) and Sections 469.090 to 469.1081 (the “EDA Act”), the
Roseville Economic Development Authority (“EDA”) is authorized to
create and administer tax increment financing districts within the City
of Roseville (the “City”); and
WHEREAS, the EDA is further authorized to identify and utilize other funds for the
purpose of assisting redevelopment; and
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

577651v1RS275-1

Reuter Walton Construction Inc. or an affiliate thereof (the
“Redeveloper”) has requested tax increment financing assistance in
connection with Redeveloper’s proposed redevelopment of an existing
industrial facility located at 2720 Fairview Avenue in the City (the
“Property”), in order to construct an approximately 40,000 square-foot
office building and approximately 117 units of market rate rental
housing on the Property (the “Improvements”); and

the EDA supports the creation of a redevelopment tax increment
financing district in connection with the Improvements, and is willing
to explore tax increment and other financial assistance at a level to be
determined, subject to a pro forma analysis by the EDA’s municipal
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advisor, to finance a portion of the extraordinary redevelopment costs
of the Improvements.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that subject to (i) further verification of
Redeveloper’s need for financial assistance and (ii) execution of a
preliminary development agreement that provides for the negotiation
of a definitive redevelopment contract addressing (among other
things) the terms under which the Redeveloper will construct the
Improvements on the Property, the conditions under which the EDA
will provide financial assistance, and the potential sources of such
financial assistance, the EDA agrees to explore the creation of a
redevelopment tax increment financing district and to identify
additional funds to finance a portion of the extraordinary costs of the
Improvements in compliance with the TIF Act and the EDA Act.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
, and upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same:
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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Certificate

I, the undersigned, being duly appointed Executive Director of the Roseville
Economic Development Authority, hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
attached and foregoing resolution with the original thereof on file in my office and
further certify that the same is a full, true, and complete copy of a resolution which
was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of said Authority at a duly called
and special meeting thereof on May 13, 2019.

I further certify that Commissioner ___________ introduced said resolution and
moved its adoption, which motion was duly seconded by Commissioner __________, and
that upon roll call vote being taken thereon, the following Commissioners voted in
favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same:
whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

Witness my hand as the Executive Director of the Authority this __ day of
May, 2019.
Patrick Trudgeon, Executive
Director
Roseville Economic Development
Authority
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REQUEST FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACTION
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May 13, 2019
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Executive Director Approval

Consideration of a request for financial assistance for Roseville Edison II, LLC
located at 3080 Old Highway 8

BACKGROUND
On June 5, 2017 Sands Development, LLC presented a request to the Roseville Economic Development
Authority (REDA) to build a 209 unit mixed-income rental housing development on a 8.71 acre
residential site located south of County Road D on Old Highway 8 (Attachment A). At this meeting the
developer was seeking financial support of Tax Increment Financing and Community Development
Block Grant Funds (CDBG) (Attachment B). The REDA denied the request (Attachment C). Sands
Development, LLC then pursued an application to Minnesota Housing for 9% Tax Credits and deferred
loan funds as they had a financial commitment from Ramsey County for HOME funds, for which the
REDA provided a resolution of support (Attachment D). In addition the REDA supported an
application for Livable Community Demonstration Account (LCDA) grant funds to support
environmental aspects of a multi-family residential project. The LCDA funds will be used to
incorporate solar panels, solar car ports, storm water management, and a sidewalk (Attachment E).
During the due-diligence period of the Purchase Agreement, Sands Development, LLC discovered over $2
million in soil remediation costs resulting from construction debris buried on the property. This presented a
timing issue being they needed to identify additional funding for the environmental clean-up, yet they
wanted to take advantage of the tax credit award for the 59 units of affordable housing. Based upon
discussions with funding sources that could provide environmental clean-up funds, Sands Development,
LLC chose to phase the construction and to build additional affordable units, which collectively could close
the financial gap created by the discovered contamination. The REDA at the June 18, 2018 meeting
supported Sands Development, LLC with applications for Tax Base Revitalization Account Funds (TBRA)
from the Metropolitan Council (attachment F), Contamination Cleanup Grant Funds from the Department of
Employment and Economic Development, and Environmental Response Funds (ERF) from Ramsey County
(Attachment G). Lastly, at the April 22, 2019 meeting the REDA supported application to Ramsey County
for HOME funds for the developer’s second phase (Attachment H).
Through these combined efforts, the REDA has helped Sands Development, LLC leverage the following
resources to date:

30
31
32
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HOME Funds Phase 1
LCDA Funds for environmental aspects of the development
TBRA Grants Funds for Environmental Clean-up
DEED Funds for Environmental Clean-up
Ramsey County ERF Funds
HOME Funds Phase 2
Total Funds Leveraged To Date

$400,000
$2,045,295
$633,000
$325,000
$350,000
$50,000
$3,803,295

REQUEST
Sands Development, LLC has submitted an application requesting $295,000 of CDBG funds, an amount
that represents 100% of the REDA’s CDBG balance. They are requesting that these funds be provided as a
deferred loan for 40 years at a 0% interest rate. As with all requests for public finance assistance, REDA
financial advisor Stacie Kvilvang of Ehlers reviewed the financial support request and has determined no
additional financial assistance is warranted from the REDA. However, the REDA could consider providing
financial assistance to demonstrate local support for the additional affordable housing units. If the REDA
chooses to do so—recognizing the City’s public finance consultant has determined there are no additional
funding gaps—it is staff’s recommendation the REDA consider offering a nominal amount.
In consideration of the original request for public finance assistance being denied, and that the project
details have changed since that original request, staff has provided the following chart depicting project
changes, which the REDA may want to consider in regards to offering financial assistance at this time:
Proposal on 06/05/2017 Proposal on 05/13/2019
Total Number of Units
209
209-247
Total Number of Market Rate Units 149
91-129
Total Number of Affordable Units
60
118
Total Number of Homeless Units
7
TBD; Up to 16 overall
(4 Veteran, 3 Individual)
Site Plan Green Space
See Attachment A
See Attachment I
Park Dedication Fees
$836,000
$0
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Note that the REDA has received two other financial assistance applications requesting the CDBG
funds. One of those projects will be presented to the REDA at tonight’s meeting (PIK Property) and
the other is scheduled for consideration June 3, 2019 (CommonBond).
If the REDA would like to demonstrate local support by offering financial assistance, which will
position the developer well as they apply for tax credits and incentives associated with an additional 59
units of affordable housing, then staff suggests consideration of SAC credit funds, in addition to/or
instead of CDBG funds. Recognizing the need hasn’t been demonstrated, staff suggests a nominal
amount of $1,000 per unit. The REDA could consider a different amount and provide that direction to
staff. Additionally, offering public finance support allows the REDA to consider imposing conditions
on the project. Because the project details have been changing over time, staff would offer the
following conditions for the REDA to consider in support of this request:
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1. Overall concept for the development to not exceed 209 units.
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2. The overall development should not exceed 8 homeless units.
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These conditions aim to keep the project similar to the density originally proposed while still meeting
the affordable housing needs of the community.
The following resolution (Attachment J) has been drafted with conditions for the REDA to consider. In
addition, if the REDA does provide financial support, staff will proceed with an amendment to the
Development Agreement to incorporate these conditions, which would be recorded against the property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending denial of the request for $295,000 CDBG funds. If the REDA wishes to
provide support for the second phase of affordable housing for Roseville Edison II, LLC the REDA
could adopt and/or modify the resolution in Attachment J.
REQUESTED REDA ACTION
Deny the request for $295,000 CDBG funds. Adopt a resolution supporting the second phase of
affordable housing for Roseville Edison II, LLC.

77
78

Prepared by:

Jeanne Kelsey, Housing and Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086

Attachment A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:
I:
J:

Site concept from June 5, 2017 presentation
Resolution that was provided for REDA consideration for supporting TIF and CDBG
Minutes from June 5, 2017 meeting denying financial support
Resolution No. 8 supporting application for Ramsey County HOME Funds
Resolution No. 9 supporting application for LCDA Grant Funds
Resolution No. 26 supporting application for TBRA Funds
Resolution No. 27 supporting application for Ramsey County ERF Funds
Resolution No. 38 supporting application for Ramsey County CDBG/HOME Funds
Site concept from April 22, 2019 presentation
Resolution supporting financial assistance with conditions
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners (the
“Board”) of the Roseville Economic Development Authority (the “Authority”) was duly held on
the 8th day of May, 2017, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
and the following were absent:
Commissioner ___________ introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolution No.
RESOLUTION OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THE CREATION AND
ADMINISTRATION OF A HOUSING TAX INCREMENT FINANCE (TIF) DISTRICT
AND COMMITMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS
(CDBG) IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PROPOSED
MULTIFAMILY RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
WHEREAS, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.174 to 469.1794, as amended
(the “TIF Act”), the Authority and the City of Roseville (the “City”) are authorized to create and
administer tax increment financing districts (“TIF districts”) for the purpose of fostering the
development of affordable housing in the City; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has received Community Development Block Grant
(“CDBG”) funds which may be used for the purpose of fostering the development of workforce
housing; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has received a proposal from Sand Development, LLC (the
“Developer”) for the development of a 209-unit mixed-income/lifestyle multifamily rental
housing facility that will include 60 units of workforce housing (the “Facility”); and
WHEREAS, the Developer has informed the Authority of Developer’s intent to apply for
tax credits from the Minnesota Housing Finance Authority, which application is predicated on
local support of the Developer’s proposal; and
WHEREAS, the Authority supports the use of tax increment financing for the Facility in
a maximum principal amount of $1,006,000 in qualified costs related to the affordable
component of the Facility through the issuance of a pay-as-you-go TIF note to the Developer, as
well as a loan of the Authority’s CDBG funds in a maximum principal amount of $350,000 to
finance a portion of the Facility;
498954v3 MNI RS275-14
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Authority supports the creation of a
housing TIF district and a loan of the Authority’s CDBG funds to finance a portion of the
proposed Facility as described above, provided that the Council must comply with all of the
legally required proceedings set forth in the TIF Act; and be it further resolved that the Authority
supports the Developer’s application for tax credits for the Facility.
Adopted by the Board of the Authority this 8th day of May, 2017.
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Certificate

I, the undersigned, being duly appointed Executive Director of the Roseville Economic
Development Authority, hereby certify that I have carefully compared the attached and foregoing
resolution with the original thereof on file in my office and further certify that the same is a full,
true, and complete copy of a resolution which was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners
of said Authority at a duly called and regularly held meeting thereof on May 8, 2017.
I further certify that Commissioner _____________ introduced said resolution and moved
its adoption, which motion was duly seconded by Commissioner _____________, and that upon
roll call vote being taken thereon, the following Commissioners voted in favor thereof:

and the following voted against the same:

whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
Witness my hand as the Executive Director of the Authority this __ day of May, 2017

Executive Director
Roseville Economic Development Authority
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PEDESTRIAN CONNECTION
TO EXISTING BUS STOP
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a special meeting of the Board of Commissioners (the
“Board”) of the Roseville Economic Development Authority (the “Authority”) was duly held on
the 13th day of May, 2019, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
and the following were absent:
Commissioner ___________ introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolution No.
RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF CITY OF ROSEVILLE SEWER ACCESS CHARGE
CREDITS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDISON APARTMENTS
WHEREAS, Edison Apartments, LLC (the “Developer”) and the Roseville Economic
Development Authority (the “Authority”) have previously entered into a Contract for Private
Development (the “Contract”), providing for grant assistance to the Developer in connection
with the development of a phased multifamily rental housing facility (the “Facility”), to be
located at 3090 Old Highway 8 in the City of Roseville (the “City”); and
WHEREAS, to finance a portion of the costs to develop the second phase of the Facility,
which includes approximately 59 units of workforce housing, the Developer has requested
certain financial assistance from the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is willing to support financial assistance upon certain
conditions;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT
1.
The Roseville Economic Development Authority hereby supports the request by
the Developer to finance a portion of the costs of the proposed second phase of the Facility, in
the amount of $1,000 in sewer access charge (SAC) credits per unit of workforce housing, up to
a total of $59,000.
2.
Such assistance is subject to the conditions that (a) the overall Facility shall be
limited to a total of 209 units of rental housing; and (b) no more than eight units of rental
housing be designated for occupancy by homeless persons.
3.
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Authority staff and consultants are hereby authorized and directed to negotiate an
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amendment to the Contract memorializing the terms set forth in this resolution, to be brought
before the Board of Commissioners of the Authority for approval at a future meeting.
Adopted by the Board of the Authority this 13th day of May, 2019.
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Certificate
I, the undersigned, being duly appointed Executive Director of the Roseville Economic
Development Authority, Minnesota, hereby certify that I have carefully compared the attached
and foregoing resolution with the original thereof on file in my office and further certify that the
same is a full, true, and complete copy of a resolution which was duly adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of said Authority at a duly called and specially held meeting thereof on May 13,
2019.
I further certify that Commissioner _____________ introduced said resolution and
moved its adoption, which motion was duly seconded by Commissioner _____________, and
that upon roll call vote being taken thereon, the following Commissioners voted in favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same:
whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
Witness my hand as the Executive Director of the Authority this ___ day of May, 2019

Executive Director
Roseville Economic Development Authority
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Executive Director Approval

Consider a Resolution of Support for Community Development Block Grant
Funds to Leverage Minnesota Housing and Met Council Funds for
Redevelopment of 2690 Prior Avenue (known as the PIK Property)

BACKGROUND
In an effort to foster redevelopment of the PIK Properties site, located at 2690 Prior Avenue in the Twin
Lakes Redevelopment Area, staff brought forward a resolution of support to apply for Tax Base
Revitalization Account (TBRA) investigation funds on October 18, 2018 that the REDA adopted
(Attachment A). This effort was on behalf of the current property owner (PIK Properties). The site design
concept shared at that meeting was being used by the property owner to discuss possible redevelopment
opportunities with interested parties (Attachment B). It should be emphasized this original site plan was
highly conceptual. The REDA’s request for TBRA grant funds was successful, resulting in an award of
$50,000. These funds can only be used to reimburse the developer 75% of the costs of the environmental
investigation. In order to access the grant, PIK Properties identified a developer (Schafer Richardson) who
is interested in pursuing a mixed-use development consisting of housing on the east side of the property and
a medical office user on the west side (Attachment C).
HSS TIF DISTRICT 17A
PIK Properties is located in an existing Hazardous Substance Subdistrict (HSS) Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) district #17A, which was created in 2005. This district has served its intended purpose by generating
enough increment to clean up the site. Unfortunately, since the property did not start redevelopment within
10 years of creating the TIF district and in accordance with TIF law, the overall HSS TIF district is now
limited to 25% pooling funds only. In order to gain access to 100% of the funds this district has generated,
the City Council on December 3, 2018 adopted as part of their Legislative Priorities for 2019 to lobby for
special legislation to utilize these funds. The City Manager has been working with our lobbyist to include
these provisions in the Legislature’s omnibus tax bill. It is expected that success or failure of this effort
will be known by the end of this month. The property owner and the REDA entered into a Preliminary
Development Agreement to share in the costs for these lobbying efforts (Attachment D).
REQUEST
Schafer Richardson has a letter of intent to purchase the property and is proposing to develop a mix of uses
on the site to include housing and office. Specifically, the concept plan includes approximately 170 units of
affordable housing and approximately 200 units of market rate housing in two buildings. At this time,
Schafer Richardson is requesting Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Funds of $295,000
deferred for 35 years with 0% interest rate to assist with leveraging financing from Minnesota Housing and
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the Metropolitan Council for 4% Tax Credits, Bonds and subordinated debt. Ehlers has reviewed the
application and has determined it meets underwriting criteria and the use of CDBG funds would help offset
any other applications for public subsidy if and when the development is awarded financing from Minnesota
Housing and the Metropolitan Council. Note that “other applications for public subsidy” likely will include
a request from the REDA for affordable housing TIF. However, the developer has decided to delay this
request to instead pursue other funding sources that, if successful, will reduce future public subsidy requests
from the REDA.
Because this site is a brownfield redevelopment site and most likely challenged with conditions requiring
remediation and soil corrections, similar to other sites in the area, the developer will be submitting
applications to other funding sources seeking awards that would make the development financially feasible.
As the developer works through the funding application cycles, they will be completing more due-diligence
on environmental remediation and soil suitability and refine a site plan that is most practical to implement.
Noting this, staff advises the REDA to consider the attached site concept only as a massing exercise to
understand the sizes of the buildings needed to serve the housing and office uses, knowing a more intensive
site design process lies ahead. During the meeting, Schafer Richardson will provide information on the
product they build and the amenities they intend to offer with this development (Attachment E).
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the REDA adopt a Resolution supporting the use of Community Development Block
Grant funds to leverage other funding sources for the proposed mixed-use development of 2690 Prior
Avenue within the Twin Lakes Redevelopment Area (Attachment F).
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to adopt a Resolution supporting the use of Community Development Block Grant funds to
leverage other funding sources for the proposed mixed-use development of 2690 Prior Avenue within
the Twin Lakes Redevelopment Area (Attachment F).
Prepared by:

Jeanne Kelsey, Housing and Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086

Attachments

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:

Resolution Authorizing TBRA Application
Original Site Concept
General Site Concept 5/13/2019
Preliminary Development Agreement with PIK Properties
PowerPoint Presentation of Schafer Richardson
Resolution supporting use of the CDBG funds
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Developer Introduction
• 25 year track record
• Based in Minneapolis
• 2,000 multifamily units built
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• 3 million sf commercial
portfolio
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Example Amenities
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Why this site?
• Roseville has Exceptionally Low Rental Housing Vacancy
• 1.3% for Market Rate Properties
• 0% For Affordable Properties
• Housing Needs Assessment calls for 485 units of Market Rate and Affordable
Housing

• Access to Roseville Area Schools
• Limited number of of 10+ acre developable sites in the Twin Cities
• Access to Local Amenities
• Trails and Lake Connectivity to the North
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Proposed Site Uses
• Three component brownfield redevelopment
• Medical Office- approximately 60,000 sf
• Market Rate Multifamily- approximately 200 units
• Affordable Multifamily- approximately 170 units

• Over $100 million in new investment
• Density required to provide appropriately priced product and justify
site preparation, infrastructure and development costs
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What is “Affordable”?
• Renters required to provide source(s) of income to cover 100% of rent
• Targeting households averaging 60% of area median income (AMI)
• Income averaging applied to broaden renter base (50%-70% AMI)
• Income restrictions are based on household size
• 1 Person Household: $35,000 / year | 4 Person Household: $70,000 / year

• Who may income qualify*:
• veterinary technicians ($39,400) | computer support specialists ($56,850)
• community health workers ($45,220) | teachers ($42,310) | file clerks ($34,490)
• nursing assistants ($35,260) | bus drivers ($42,630) | office supervisor ($64,840)
*Data from the May 2018 Metropolitan Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates for the Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington MSA published by the United States
Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_33460.htm#47-0000
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Anticipated Multifamily Rents by Unit Type
Bedrooms
Studio
One
Two
Three

50% AMI 60% AMI 70% AMI
$901
$1,082
$1,262
$965
$1,158
$1,351
$1,158
$1,390
$1,622
$1,339
$1,606
$1,874

Market
$1,135-$1,300
$1,515
$1,861-$2,065
$2,340

The above affordable rents are projected 2020 gross rents prior to utility allowances.
The market rents are net of any utility charges.
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a special meeting of the Roseville Economic
Development Authority, County of Ramsey, Minnesota was duly held on the 13th day of
May, 2019, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
and the following were absent:
Member

.

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION No. XX

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING SUPPORT FOR THE USE OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS AND EXPLORATION OF OTHER
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE REQUESTED IN CONNECTION WITH A
PROPOSED MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT WITHIN TWIN LAKES
REDEVELOPMENT AREA
WHEREAS, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.090 to 469.1081 (the “EDA
Act”), the Roseville Economic Development Authority (“EDA”) is
authorized to provide financial assistance for private development within
the City of Roseville (the “City”); and
WHEREAS, the EDA is further authorized to identify and utilize potential sources of
funds for the purpose of assisting redevelopment; and
WHEREAS,

SRPB Strategic Housing, LLC (the “Redeveloper”) has requested
Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) funds in connection with
Redeveloper’s proposed redevelopment of an existing industrial facility
located at the former PIK Terminal property in the City (the “Property”), in
order to finance a portion of the construction costs of a three-phase mixeduse development consisting of a medical office building, approximately 170
units of affordable rental housing, and a market-rate multifamily rental
housing facility on the Property (the “Improvements”); and

WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Twin Lakes Redevelopment Area of the City,
which Area has been identified as an economic development strategic
initiative in the City Priority Plan; and
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WHEREAS,

the EDA supports the use of CDBG funds in an amount not to exceed
$295,000 in connection with the Improvements, and is further willing to
explore tax increment and other financial assistance (subject to a pro forma
analysis by the EDA’s municipal advisor), to finance a portion of the
extraordinary acquisition and redevelopment costs of the Improvements.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that subject to (i) further verification of
Redeveloper’s need for financial assistance and (ii) execution of a
preliminary development agreement that provides for the negotiation of a
definitive redevelopment contract addressing (among other things) the
terms under which the Redeveloper will construct the Improvements on the
Property, the conditions under which the EDA will provide financial
assistance, and the potential sources of such financial assistance, the EDA
agrees to explore the use of CDBG funds to finance up to $295,000 of the
extraordinary costs of the Improvements, and to determine the amount and
scope of any additional financial assistance for the Improvements, in
compliance with the EDA Act.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
, and upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same:
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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Certificate

I, the undersigned, being duly appointed Executive Director of the Roseville
Economic Development Authority, hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
attached and foregoing resolution with the original thereof on file in my office and further
certify that the same is a full, true, and complete copy of a resolution which was duly
adopted by the Board of Commissioners of said Authority at a duly called and special
meeting thereof on May 13, 2019.
I further certify that Commissioner ___________ introduced said resolution and
moved its adoption, which motion was duly seconded by Commissioner __________, and
that upon roll call vote being taken thereon, the following Commissioners voted in favor
thereof:

and the following voted against the same:
whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
2019.

Witness my hand as the Executive Director of the Authority this __ day of May,

Patrick Trudgeon, Executive Director
Roseville Economic Development
Authority
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